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OPENING REMARKS OF SESSION CHAIRMAN: 

Unfortunately, Mr. Jean Dupoux of France is unable to be with 
us due to illness and his paper will be read by Monsieur Rouyer. The 
papers at this session will cover both in situ testing and rig test
ing of filters using a wide variety of methods. I am sure that we 
are all going to know a bit more about the many methods that are 
available and, hopefully, a bit more about the pros and cons associ
ated with each method. 
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IN SITU .LV'iEASUREMENT OF THE EPFICIENCY OF FILTRATION INSTALLATIONS 

IN THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY BY THE SODA-FLUORESCEIN (URANIN) 

AEROSOL METHOD - AFNOR STANDARD NFX 44.011 

J. Dupoux 
Centre d'Etudes Nucleaires de Saclay - France 

Abstract 

The in situ measurement of the efficiency of filterinc_; 
installations in the French nuclear industry using the soda
fluorescein (uranin) aerosol method is presented. 

A brief description and the interest of the method are 
discussed. Its use for the location of aefects in filter ele
ments and for in situ control of casing with tandem HEPA filter 
stages is described. 

I. Introduction 

'i'he safety performance of a nuclear installation and the 
authorizations concerning gaseous waste discharge impose res
trictions concerning discharges. 

These imply that the purification systems must have the 
efficiencies defined in planned service conditions. 

In order to obtain this result, it is very useful to 
control these systems at all stages of manufacture and assembly. 

In France the controls are : 

- establishment of a performance guarantee form for each 
type of filter clement. 

- conformity check of these e~ements. 

- in situ testing of the filtering installations (1). 

During all these controls, efficiency measurements are 
made. In France since many years only the method using a fluo
rescent soda-fluorescein aerosol has been used almost exclusi
vely. 

If the use of only one method has disadvantages, on the 
other hand, it is easier to compare the efficiencies of filter 
elements and filtering installations. 
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In practice the manufacturer guarantees that the decon
tamination factor for high efficiency filter elements at 
nominal air flow rate is greater than 5000 (penetration < 0,02 %) . 

For the majority of the filtering installations, decon
tamination fact©rs between 1000 and 3000 are required by the 
safety performance for one stage of filtration. 

These values are given cor1sicering the French AFNOR 
standard NFX 44.011. 

Various reports (2), (3) have already described this 
method in detail, and its main features will be reviewed 
briefly here, so that its application may be discussed at 
length. 

II. Description of the method 

Principle 

The test aerosol is produced by spraying of an aqueous 
soda-fluorescein solution with a rough formula c20H10o5Na2, 
also called uranin. After the elimination of large aroplets 
by means of an inertia separator, the remaining liquid aerosol 
is evaporated by dilution with dry air. Aerosol samplings ups
tream and downstream of the test filter are collected on plane 
filters, from which the soda-fluorescein is then extracted by 
washing. The solutions obtained are finally titrated by mea
suring their fluorescence. The ratio of the amount of aerosol 
upstream of the test filter to the amount of aerosol downstream 
expresses the decontamination factor of the filter. Figure 1 
shows a aiagram of the test circuit, which may also be that 
of a filtering installation. 

Aerosol generation 

Figure 2 illustrates an aerosol generator consisting of 
two sections : the spray system and the separator. The spray 
system consists of a shell (1) containing the soda-fluorescein 
solution, and a spray head (2) supplied with compressed air. 
The liquid aerosol produced enters the separator at (6). 

The two-stage separator consists of shells (9) , diaphragms 
(10) and nozzles (11). It is designed using the principle of 
the Hounam centripeter. The largest droplets are collected in 
settling vessels (12) or stopped by the filters (13). The fine 
aerosol liquid exits at (15). It is then dried almost instan
taneously by simple mixing with dry air. The particle size 
distribution (Figure 3) corresponds to a standard logarithmic 
distribution with the following main characteristics 

- count median diameter 

- mass median diameter 

0.08 µm 

0 .15 µm 

- geometric standard deviation 1.6 
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Generator operation 

In normal service conditions, the spray system is filled 
with a 1% aqueous solution of soda-fluorescein, and the ef
fective air supply pressure is 2 bars. The air flow rate is 30 
liters per minute and the solution rate 40 cm3 per hour. Eva
poration of the droplets is achieved in less than half a second 
by dilution in a 1 : 6 ratio with air with less than 20% relative 
humidity (compressed air of industrial networks). Hence the 
total flow rate is 180 liters per minute, so that a 1 to 2 
liter transit tube is adequate. 

The amount of fine aerosol generated is about 30.10- 3 

grams per hour. Self-contained operation between two so-
lution fillings is five hours. Si~ce the unit does not contain 
any moving parts, the only maintenance involved consists of 
periodic washing of the spray system and separator, and periodic 
replacement of the filter cartridges of the separator. Figure 4 
presents a photograph of this portable generator, with the 
covers removed. 

Aerosol sampling 

Each aerosol sampling system includes a simple rectilinear 
probe with a filter holder, a compressed air ejector for air 
suction, and a gas meter for measuring the air volume sampled. 
The elbow probe with fine-edge nozzle for isokineticsampling is 
not necessary, owing to the small size of the particles with 
negligible inertia in the test conditions. Fiberglass filter 
paper discs 4.7 cm in diameter are employed. 

per 
per 

The upstream sa1npll.ng rate generally ranges from 2 to 5 m3 

hour TPN, corresponding to air velocities of 57 to 144 cm 
second through the filters. 

The downstream sampling rate is generally 12 m3 TPN per 
hour. 

Figure 5 shows upstream and downstream sampling devices 
with air discharge into the duct. 

Processing of samples - Measurements 

The soda-fluorescein collected on the sample filters is 
extracted by simple dipping in 100 cm 3 of ammonia -water upstream 
and 10 cm3 of ammonia -water downstream. The solution obtained 
is titrated by means of a liquid fluorescence measurement ins
trument. This is a photometer whose light source is a xenon dis
charge lamp. The excitation and fluorescence wavelengths (490 nm 
and 520 nm respectively) of soda-fluorescein are selected by 
means of two optical interference filters. 
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The background of the washing solution for the type 
of sampling filter selected in terms of soda-fluorescein mass is 
about a few lo-10 gram without centrifugation and less than 
lo- 10 gram with centrifugation. So the minimum weight of soda
fluorescein detectavle is between a few lo-lO gram am.10-9 
gram. 

'The instrument is calibrated with solutions obtained by 
successive dilutions of a mother liquor conLaining 10 grams per 
liter. The majority of fluorimeter equiped with 150 watt xenon 
lamp are suitable for this sensitive measurement (like TURNER 
Model 430 instrument) . 

Figure 6 shows equipement used for measurements : washing 
vessel automatic washing solution poure~ centifugal instrument, 
analysis bath, fluorimeter. 

III. Interest of the method 

For installations equipped witl1 only one stage of filters 
as for the French electronuclear program, the method has been 
very well suited for in situ testing. 

Main features of the aerosol 

Fluorescent aerosol 

The use of a fluorescent aerosol avoicsany accidental 
increase of background on the level of the downstream sampling 
caused by the presence of dust in the filtering installation 
at this level. 

An typical example is a downstream sampling located down
stream of the fans through which undesired air of the room may 
enter. 

It is indeed the only place to obtain representative 
sampling for compact filtering installations (PWR reactors) 
because the distance between the filters and the fans is very 
short. 

The specific detection of this aerosol is of particular 
interest 

- for acceptance in situ of new installations situated 
in plants still dusty ; 

- to know if the defects depend on the filters and their 
assembly or are side leakages like holes in the ducts, defects 
of the leaktightness of the access doors. 
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Size oi the aerosol 

Since the mass median diameter is equal to 0,15 wm, the 
in situ efficiency measurement is made in the zone of maximum 
penetration of the filters. 

The result includes also the total value of the leakages. 

Since isokinetic sampling isn't necessary, identical 
straight probes can be used for filters testing or adsorbers 
testing as in the case of filtering installations of reactors (4). 
Simultaneous rr.easurement of air flow rate is made using the ratio 
of the mass aerosol rate ( ± 10%) to the upstream concentration. 

It is easy to compare the in situ efficiency with the 
efficiency of the filter elements since the same method is used 
in situ and for conformity cheeks (figure 6). 

Aerosol concentration 

For example the aerosol concentration is equal to 3 x 10-6 

gram per cubic meter for a 10.000 cubic meter per hour a}rflow 
rate circuit. The variation is inversely proportional to the air 
flow rate because of the constance of the mass aerosol rate 
generated. 

On the other hand this concentration is generally too 
low to permit instantaneous location of defects with the ordi
nary use of a photometer. 

Other characteristics of the aerosol 

The aerosol is nonradioactive, nontoxic and noncorrosive. 
It is slightly electrically charged (0,5 negative charge per 
particle) and is assumed to be solid for moisture air under 
80 % RH. 

Main characteristics of the method 

Sensitivity 

The method is sensitive because a penetrating aerqsol ; a 
fluorescent titrating technique and a delayed measurement of 
the samplings are used. 

Taking the case of the filtering installation of the 
auxiliary building 1200 MW PWR French power plants having an 
air flow rate of 200.000 cubic meters per hour (117 CFM). 

The decontamination factor must be equal to or greater 
than 2000. 
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The downstream sampling with an air flow rate of 12 cubic 
meter per hour must last 40 minutes to obtain a ratio of signal 
to background of 5. 

The real in situ efficiency is not reduced by the sampling 
downsLream of the filters, of the sod~-fluorescein aerosol emit
ted in the room where the circuit is situated beca11se the leaka
ges of t~e generato~ are very low (leakages rate < 10-8 gram 
per hour). 

Selectivity 

The classification in efficiency of high efficiency HEPA 
filters is correct (5) . 

Reproductibility 

A good reproductibility is obtained because of a ri
gorously constant particle size aerosol distribution. Indeed 
the generator which does not have any moving parts or electro
mechanical system is only supplied by air pressure regulated by 
a two-stage regulator. Moreover the particle size distribution 
of each generator is directly measured with a flame spectro
photometer during the calibration and periodically. 

Ease of use 

It is obtained by the use : 

of a rugged and easily portable equipment 

- of compressed air 

- of distinct sampling systems upstream and downstream 
so there is no need to fear any pollution of the downstream sam
pling instrument by the aerosol which is present in a higher 
concentration upstream; 

- of stainless steel generator and sampling holders which 
are easy decontaminated. 

Generating and sampling may also be performed in the 
ducts under pressure and over pressure. 

After they have been connected to the ducts, the genera
tor and the sampling instruments don't need any survey by the 
personnel during the test. 
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Measurement with the fluorimeter 

As a rule it presents the disadvantage of a delay because 
it is necessary to wash the sampling filters in ammonia-water anc 
to measure water fluorescence. The practice shows that this 
disadvantage is minor. 

Indeed since the fluorimeter is UEed on the test site, the 
efficiency of the installation can be determined in situ within 
15 to 30 minutes after sampling is completed. 

This measurement time can generallybe neglected in com
parison to the testing time. The testiDg time which is always 
more important than the sampling time depends as a matter of 
fact on local conditions such as conformity adjustment of the 
circuit, passages in a restricted zone, health physics inspec
tion, etc. 

IV. Location of defects in filter elements 

The technique used to locate defects in filter elements 
depends on the design of the filtration installation and the 
possibility of access to the filter. 

For filtering installations of reactors a typical detailed 
inspection is sufficient for the majority of cases to locate 
the defects. 

In case of small filtering in3tallation with a few number 
of filter elements, the replacement of these elements and the 
checking of the tightening are generaly sufficient to remove the 
defects. 

In the case of important filtering installation one may 
locate the filter casing or filter wall using efficiency measu
rement after sequential isolation of casings and walls. This -
means that a downstream representative sampling is made in prac
tice. It is not always obtained. 

In other cases a method like DOP a~rosol method using 
higher aerosol concentration and a instant reading detector 
may be used. 

We also point out a special use of the soda-fluorescein 
aerosol method for location of defects in walls of filter cells 
situated in PWR reactors. 

These walls are housed in concrete bunkers closed by 
field doors. Hence access is possible to the downstream sides 
of these. filter walls. 
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The technique consists of 

- isolating the filtering wall from the main air flow 
by closing the shutoff dampers of the bunker. 

- generating aerosol into the prefiltration bunker using 
an outside fan with an air flow rate bE::twE::en a few hundred 
cuLic metErs by hour and 1000 cubic meters by hour. 

- successively sampling air dowstreams each cell using 
a suction cap equippedwith a probe connected to a TDA model 2D 
light diffusion photometer. In these condition the aerosol con
centration is high enough to be measured using a photometer. 

This technique is less easy to use compared to the DOP 
aerosol method for example. 

On the other hand, each filtering cell is only submitted 
to a small n~ss of aerosol (5 10-3 gram) and the workers are 
not exposed to the air flow rate. 

V. In situ control of filtering installations 
with tandem HEPA filter stage~ 

The sensitivity of the soda-fluorescein aerosol method 
is not sufficient to rapidly measure, the total decontamination 
factor of filtering installations equipped with tandem HEPA 
filter stages mounted in casings and generally situated in hot 
nuclear laboratories. 

The new method using an intra cavity laser will"permit 
this measurement (6) . 

So the measurement of the total decontamination factor 
corresponding to all stages is replaced by the measurement of 
the decontaminating factor of each filter stage. 

The technique consists (Figure B) of : 

- isolating the casing from the ventilation by closing 
the shutoff dampers. 

- connecting with air tight techniques upstream and down
stream each stage of filters an external mobile loop equipped 
with a fan, tubes, an aerosol generator and sampling probes. 

GenerallY,the air flow rate used is the nominal air flow 
rate of the casing divided by 5. 

The efficiency measurement is successively done on each 
stage. The casings may be equipped with special connectors as it 
is praticed in new French nuclear filtering installations. 
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By using this technique we assure the production of a 
constant aerosol concentration upstream and downstream of each 
stage of filter since one can choose the form and the length of 
the connecting tubes. 

It's necessary that equal air flow rate through each 
filter element is assured.This is obtained by using a special 
mixing baffle fixed inside each upstream connector of the casing. 

So we assure that for the air flow rate used the decon
tamination factor of each stage is correct according to the 
aerosol size spectrum generated. 

The real value of the decontamination factor of each 
stage at nominal air flow rate and of the total tandem stages 
must be calculated using laboratory results. 

This technique would reduce, even for one filter stage 
casing, the constraint of ducts form and length. So installations 
would be more compact and less expansive. 

Indeed French experiments using helium gas as a tracer 
show that a 10 length equivalent diameter of duct, sufficient 
to obtain a correct velocity distribution with turbulent air 
flow, does not generally allow the operating of a constant 
aerosol concentration when the generation of the tracer is 
made at a single poirit {7). 
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3 

1 

a. spray system b. separator 

1. body 9. body 
2. spray nozzle 1 0. inlet diaphragm 
3. sliding air intake tube 1 1 • separation nozzle 
4. solution suction tube 12. settling vessel 
5. drop arrestor 13. filter 
6. liquid aerosol outle~ 14. outlet diaphragm with tip 
7. pres sure gc. uge 15. fine aerosol outlet 
8. needle valve 16. dry dilution air 

Figu:ne 2 Diagram of soda-fluorescein (uranin) aerosol generator 
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Figure 7 - Results of in situ measurement of the efficiency of 
filtration installations in a 2 x 900 MW PWR power plant. 
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DISCUSSION 
DORMAN: Have you any figures to compare the penetration 
due to uranine with atomized sodium chloride? 

ROUYER: You can find comparative results for filter papers 
in the presentation of J. Dupoux and A. Briand: "Laboratory and plant 
measurements of the efficiency of filter elements and filter papers 
using the soda fluorescein uranine aerosol method - AFNOR-NFX 44011" 
at the Seminar of the Absolute Filtration of Aerosols in Nuclear 
Industry (Aix en Provence - 22-25 Nov. 1976) edited by the European 
Communities. I know that, more recently, Mr. Dupoux has obtained 
comparative experimental results for f ilterinq cells manufactured in 
Great Britain. 
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* A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF IN-SITU FILTER TEST METHODS 

M.Marshall and D.C.Stevens, 
Environmental and Medical Sciences Division, B364, AERE, Harwell, 

Did cot, Oxon., U. K. OX11 ORA 

Abstract 

Available methods of testing high efficiency particulate aerosol (HEPA) 
filters in-situ have been reviewed. In order to understand the relationship between 
the results produced by different methods a selection has been compared. Various 
pieces of equipment for generating and detecting aerosols have been tested and 
their suitability assessed. 

Condensation-nuclei, DOP (di-octyl phthalate) and sodi~m-flame in-situ filter 
test methods have been studied, using the '5000 cfm' (9000 m /h) filter test rig at 
Harwell and in the field. Both the sodium-flame and DOP methods measure the 
penetration through leaks and filter material. However the measured penetration 
through filtered leaks depends on the aerosol size distribution and the detection 
method. Condensation-nuclei test methods can only be used to measure unfiltered 
leaks since condensation nuclei have a very low penetration through filtered leaks. 

A combination of methods would enable filtered and unfiltered leaks to be 
measured. A condensation-nucleus counter using n-butyl alcohol as the working fluid 
has the advantage of being able to detect any particle up to 1 µm in diameter, 
including OOP, and so could be used for this purpose. 

A single-particle counter has not been satisfactory because of interference 
from particles leaking into systems under extract, particularly downstream of 
filters, and because the concentration of the input aerosol has to be severely 
limited. 

The sodium-flame method requires a skilled operator and may cause safety and 
corrosion problems. 

The OOP method using a total light scattering detector has so far been the 
most satisfactory. It is fairly easy to use, measures reasonably low values of 
penetration and gives rapid results. OOP has had no adverse effect on HEPA filters 
over a long series of tests. 

1. Introduction 

The aim of this work is to compare in-situ filter-test methods throughout the 
U.K. Many methods are currently in use and although each has its particular merits 
it is desirable to introduce some uniformity in the types of methods used and ·to 
understand the relationship between the results produced by the various methods. 

There is a need (i) to ensure that the performance of a given filter 
installation is within that specified for the plant and (ii) to determine when 
filters require changing. The first requirement is met by in-situ testing of 
filters when first installed and after each subsequent filter change or major plant 
modification. For this purpose the test method should preferably give rapid 
results. The second requirement ideally involves continous testing but in practice 
the frequency of testing is determined by the likelihood and the consequences of 

* Work performed under contract from British Nuclear Fuels Ltd., Windscale, U.K. 
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filter failure. 

After a brief review of available methods this paper describes and evaluates 
selected test methods and instruments in the laboratory, in limited field trials 
and using the new '5000 cfm' filter test rig at AERE, Harwell. 

2. Review of Test Methods 

When a filter system is routinely challenged with radioactive aerosols then 
it may be possible to measure the real system efficiency with this aerosol. 
However, in general, particularly with filters installed to prevent significant 
releases under accident conditions and filters in standby systems, a test aerosol 
is required. Ideally this aerosol would have the same characteristics for 
filtration as the radioactive aerosol to be removed by the filters. Since these 
characteristics are generally not known it is usual to choose a test aerosol of 
particle size close to the maximum-penetrating particle size for the filter i.e. in 
the range 0.1 to 0.5 µm. This will give a lower limit to the protection factor for 
the system. 

For a polydisperse aerosol the particle size distribution downstream of the 
filter may be different from that upstream due to partial filtration, in which case 
different methods of detection will give different values for the protection 
factor. Since the radioactivity present will generally be proportional to the mass 
of an aerosol, then a mass measurement is preferred. However, since small particles 
are relatively more hazardous to the population, a measurement based on number 
concentration may be more relevant. 

Any in-situ filter test system must be capable of measuring protection 
factors >10,000 (for a single stage of filtration) and should be reasonably 
portable and easy to use. The test aerosol should of course be stable and 
reproducible and have no adverse effects on the filters. Methods of aerosol 
generation and detection considered are given in Table I with appropriate cross 
references. 

Various methods are unsuitable for in-situ testing at large flow rates 
because the equipment is too unwieldly (e.g. monodisperse hot DOP, Colliston 
atomisers, Dautrebande atomisers). Paraffin oil was considered to be similar to 
DOP. Methods requiring sampling and subsequent analysis (e.g. sodium-24, sodium 
fluorescinate) are restrictive since results are not available to allow immediate 
checking and retesting. There is also the possibility of cross-contamination of the 
samples, particularly from downstream of the filter system. Radioactive methods 
require appropriate handling and shielding. Availability of equipment also 
restricted the methods used. 

The test aerosols chosen for comparison were condensation nuclei, DOP 
(di-octyl phthalate), produced by pneumatic and thermo-pneumatic generators, and 
sodium chloride, produced by the Porton flame generator. These are detected 
respectively by Pollak counters, total light scattering devices and sodium-flame 
photometers. An individual particle counter has also been tested. 

3. Condensation-Nuclei Test Methods 

3.1 Detection of Condensation Nuclei 

Most detectors of condensation nuclei are based on the design of L.W.Pollak 
(see ref.1) in which air is humidified and then expanded in a ceramic-lined tube. 
This produces supersaturation and subsequent condensation on nuclei with diameters 
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in the range O. 0001-0. 3 pm. Concentrations from about 260, 000 particles per cm3 

down to about 3 per cm are determined from the reduction in light transmission. 
Several versions differing only in their auxiliary comPonents (pumps, valves, 
display, etc.) are in use of which four were chosen for study; a single-tube 
laboratory model, a semi-automatic single-tube commercial instrument (Polkinghorne 
Industries Ltd(~) Workington, U. K.) , a twin-tube automatic model developed by AEE, 
Winfrith, U. K. and an Environment One Counter (Environment One Corporation, New 
York). In preliminary work results with the Environment One were not reproducible 
and our suspicio~~) that the humidity was not being maintained were confirmed by 
Cooper and Langer • 1his instrument was not used further. 

One instrument (Condensation Nucleus Counter, TSI Inc., St. Paul, Minnesota, 
Model 3020) uses n-butyl alcohol and the diffusion cloud-chamber principle to 
produce condensation on nuclei and uses light scattering for detection. At low 
concentrations individual particles are detected while higher concentratio~~ ar7 
determined f3om the total light scattered. The measurable range is from 10 -10 
particles/cm • 

3.2 Sources of Condensation Nuclei 

There is normally a fairly high concentration of condensation nuclei present 
in any environment and this has been used for filter testing. However the inlet 
concentration can vary wildly over short time periods leading to inconsistent 
results. Sources of nuclei (e.g. in-leaks in negative-pressure systems or fans) 
between the upstream and downstream sampling points, particularly downstream of the 
filter, will lead to erroneously high penetration values. Also when testing 
high-efficiency installations the inlet concentration must be high enough to give 
sufficient dynamic range for the detector. 1he ambient aerosol is not therefore 
recommended as a source of condensation nuclei for filter testing. 

A common method of generating condensation nuclei is to burn a 3% solution of 
ammonium sulphide in methylated spirits. One methylated spirits burner is 
sufficient to produce 3he highest measurable concentration for a Pollak counter in 
a flow rate of 8500 m /h. 1he particles have a c?ij~t median diameter of O. 02 pm 
with a geometric standard deviation (GSD) of 2.2 • Alternative methods are to 
burn tributyl phosphate in methylated spirits or to use propane gas burners. 

4. DOP Test Methods 

DOP has been chosen as a suitable aerosol because it is relatively easy to 
produce in large quantities of an appropriate size, it has a low vapour(~5essure, 
it is stable and it has a low toxicity. It is used extensively in the USA • 

4.1 Detection of DOP 

DOP aerosol is detected by light-scattering devices. These are not specific 
to DOP but will be affected by any particles greater than about 0.1 pm in diameter. 
Three instruments have been tested, the TDA-2C (Air Techniques Inc., Baltimore) and 
its successor the TDA-2DN, which are total light-scattering detectors, and a 
single-particle 1 ight-scattering detector ( Royco Instruments Inc., Menlo Park, 
California, Model 225). The TSI condensation nucleus counter can also be used for 
DOP measurements. 

4.2 Generation of DOP 

DOP aerosol for in-situ filter testing is normally produced by a pneumatic or 
thermo-pneumatic generator. An example of each has been used in this study. 1he 
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aerosol outputs and size distributions have been determined in the laboratory and 
details are given in Table II. The pneumatic DOP generator (Air Techniqes 
Incorporated, Model TDA-4A) uses compressed air at a gauge pressure of about 
140 (~P7) which is passed through from 1 to 8 Laskin nozzles immersed in a tank of 
DOP ' • The thermo-pneumatic DOP generator is made by C.F. Taylor (Metal Workers) 
Ltd., Wokingham, U.K. DOP is entrained in a stream of carbon dioxide, vapourised by 
a heater and then condensed. A small cylinder within the equipment contains 
sufficient carbon dioxide for 40 min at a gauge pressure of 280 kPa. 

5. Sodium-Flame Test Methods 

This method is more specific than the other methods tested in that it detects 
only sodiufa)which is generated as a sodium chloride aerosol. It was developed at 
CDE, Porten • The name (sodium flame) is derived from the method of detection 
(viz. a flame photometer). 

5.1 Detection of Sodium Chloride Aerosol 

A portable flame photometer is used for in-situ filter testing ( 9 ). A sample 
of air containing salt particles is drawn by a fan into a hydrogen flame and the 
sodium light emission is measured. There is a continuous analogue output so that 
concentration variations across a d_fct can be 

3
measured easily. Sodium chloride 

concentrations in the range 0. 1 µg/m to 13 mg/m can be measured giving a minimum 
·detectable filter penetration of 0.001%. 

5.2 Generation of Sodium Chloride Aerosol 

The method used in the British Standard Filter Test Rig (using Colliston 
atomisers to spray up a solution of NaCl which is then dried) is not suitable for 
in-situ filter ( ro~ting since it is not portable and has insufficient output. The 
generator used consists of an oxy-propane gas torch with an annular nozzle 
through which a salt stick (12.5 mm diameter) is fed into the flame at a controlled 
rate. The aerosol has a mass median diameter of 0.3 µm and is produced at a rate of 
0.2 to 5.0 g/min. Higher rates may be obtained. 

6. The '5000 cfm' Filter-Test Rig 

6.1 Description 

The rig was designed as a scaled-up version of the 1000 cfm ( 1700 m3 /h) 
British Standard Sodium Flame Filter Test Rig to provide filter-test facilities at 
flow rates closer to those commonly found in building extract systems. A scale 
diagram of the rig is shown in Fig.1. 

The rig consists of PVC ducts with a diameter of 610 mm leading to and from a 
filter housing. The housing holds 4x1700 m3/h HEPA filters in a conventional frame. 
The design allows other filter mountings to be fitted if required. The rig can be 
operated under extract or under pressure using the appropriate fan. A baffle at the 
downstream end of the system controls the airflow. Air entering the system can be 
prefil tered. 

The test-aerosol injection point is positioned about 20 duct diameters 
upstream of the filters under test. Sampling points are provided about 6 duct 
diameters upstream and 20 duct diameters downstream. At each position there are two 
sampling points at right angles so that concentration or velocity profiles can be 
obtained across two perpendicular duct diameters. A Stairmand disc about 15 duct 
diameters upstream of the filters ensures good mixing of the test aerosol while 
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another disc about 10 duct diameters downstream mixes the penetrating aerosol. 

6.2 Velocity and Concentration Profiles at Sampling Positions 

These were measured across two perpendicular duct diameters at both sampling 
positions. 

Velocity profiles are shown in Fi~. 2. The average velocity was about 8.6 mis 
corresponding to a flow rate of 9000 m /h. The velocity tended to increase across 
the duct due to bends which direct the air flow outwards. The maximum deviation 
from the average was about 20%. 

Concentration profiles were measured using the DOP aerosol from a TDA-4A 
generator with a TDA-2DN light scattering photometer. At the upstream sampling 
point the variation was 6% without and 2% with the Stairmand disc. Downstream the 
aerosol was injected at the side of the duct to simulate an edge leak in a filter 
which is probably the most severe test of mixing. At the sampling position the 
concentration variation was 20% without and only 4% with the mixing disc. The 
Stairmand discs therefore provide useful mixing, particularly downstream of the 
filter, and were used during all the experimental work. If aerosols of large 
particles (>5 µm diameter) were used in the rig, larger variations in 
concentrations would be expected due to bends. However all aerosols used up to the 
present have had mass median diameters well below 1 µm. 

6.3 Experimental Arrangement 

A bypass was installed in the filter housing consisting of a 20 mm diameter 
pipe and valve. The pipe penetrated 300 mm into the du3t upstream and downstream of 
the filter mounting. Air flows of up to 6.8 m /h (4 cfm) were obtained 
corresponding to :teak rates of up to O. 08%. The rig was normally operated under 
extract at 9000 m /h (5300 cfm). 

Before mounting on the rig, filters were individually tested on the British 
Standard Filter Test Rig to obtain matched sets of four. Two sets of matched 
filters have been used, HEPA filters each with about o. 009% penetration on the 
standard rig and a set of lower efficiency filters with a similar construction to 
HEPA filters but with a 2% penetration. The Royea measurements used a further set 
of filters, not tested on the standard rig, but giving a penetration of O. 04% 
measured with DOP (TDA-4A generator and TDA-2DN detector). 

7. Experiments on Filter Test Rig 

7.1 Comparison of Test Methods with HEPA Filters 

Comparisons were made at various times depending on the availability of 
equipment and results are given in Table III. In general, good agreement was 
obtained and the penetrations provided by the bypass leaks were adequately measured 
by all methods. 

For the Pollak counters, at least three readings have to be taken for each 
condition to ensure that the readings have stabilised and to give an average value. 
This is because downstream concentrations have uncertainties associated with the 
precision of measurement of light transmission and the subtraction of the 
background concentration. Typical standard deviations on given concentrations have 
been obtained (Table IV) and penetra~ion values derived from them for an upstream 
concentration of 200,000 particles/cm and negligible background. Lack of precision 
at penetrations <0.01% could be a significant factor in the discrepancies between 
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condensation-nuclef 1 rjsts and sodium-flame tests found by Davis and Clifton (2 ) and 
reported by Fraser • 

With both the Polkinghorne and the automatic Pollak counter it was often 
found that reliable measurements of the background concentration downstream of the 
filters could only be made after measurements had been made with the injected 
aerosol. Initial measurements of the background concentration downstream are often 
higher than with the injected aerosol. It may be that the tube requires a very long 
time to settle down. No hysteresis effect could be demonstrated using the 
Polkinghorne counter (low/high/low concentration measurements). 

The DOP test results (with both aerosols) indicated an increase in 
penetration during the tests (0.005 to 0.008% for pneumatic DOP and 0.008 to 0.012% 
for thermo-pneumatic DOP). This increase was not shown by the condensation-nuclei 
tests but at this level of penetration the errors associated with the Pollak method 
are large. The increase was not due to a decrease in filter efficiency as a repeat 
test on the British Standard Test Rig showed no change. It was probably due to 
increased leakage round the filters which had been loosened for some tests. 

The DOP and sodium-flame tests each took about 5 min while the 
condensation-nuclei tests took about 20 min with the automatic counter and about 
30 min with the single-tube versions since several readings were required. 

7.2 Comparison of Test Methods with Low Efficiency Filters 

Filters with an average penetration of 2% were tested using condensation
nuclei and DOP methods (Table V). The opportunity was taken to try out a TSI 
Condensation Nucleus Counter which was being demonstrated. 

The condensation-nuclei methods showed very low penetrations compared with 
DOP methods, but yet still measured the by-pass leak. Results with the DOP methods 
varied considerably depending on the method but were all similar to results 
obtained for the filters on the Standard Sodium Flame Filter Test Rig. The bypass 
leak was not detectable at the measured penetrations. 

This indicates that penetration through low-efficiency filters (and 
presumably through filtered leaks in high-efficiency filters) is highly dependent 
on the particle size. Condensation nuclei are stopped very efficiently while DOP 
from the Taylor generator is more penetrating than from the TDA-4A as measured by a 
1 ight scattering device. The TSI Condensation Nucleus Counter responds to the 
number of particles and not to the light scattered and therefore the difference 
between the two types of detectors is not surprising since the size distribution of 
the aerosol will have changed in passing through the filter. When used with 
condensation nuclei, the TSI counter gave similar results to the Pollak counters as 
expected. 

7.3 Royco Counter Measurements 

The high sensitivity of the Royco Counter allows much lower concentrations of 
input aerosol to be used than for other methods. Indeed, because of problems of 
dead time at high count rates, the upstream concentration must be limited to less 
than 600, 000 counts/min. Both the pneumatic and thermo-pneumatic DOP generators 
produce over 90% of particles with diameters <0.3 µm. These are not individually 
detected but in large quantities give a measurable signal due to pile-up resulting 
in a non-linear response with concentration. This further limits the usable 
upstream concentration. Thus very low concentrations of test aerosol are obtained 
downstream. This makes the method very sensitive to in-leakage of particles and to 
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variations in the upstream concentration of 'natural' aerosol. Measurements were 
taken with the rig under extract (with and without inlet filters) and under 
positive pressure (Table VI). 

With no inlet filter. the DOP concentration could not be made much greater 
than the natural concentration due to count-rate problems. With an inlet filter. 
but still under extract. the background downstream was unstable and for 
large particles could be much larger than that upstream. This led to negative 
values of the DOP concentration downstream in some cases. This instability 
was probably due to in-leaks of environmental particles since much more stable 
results were obtained with the rig under positive pressure. Tapping the ducting 
downstream of the filter could also cause significant bursts of particles due 

3
to 

resuspension. Reducing the sampling rate of the counter from 0.17 to 0.017 m /h 
(0.1 to 0.01 cfm). with a corresponding increase in the input concentration, would 
reduce these effects. However it was found that at the 0.01 cfm setting the 
sampling rate was drastically affected by the pressure in the duct and so this was 
not used. 

The results obtained with the rig under positive pressure are comparable with 
the OOP test measurements on these filters (O.Olf%, see Section 6.3) The effect of 
background is negligible. However statistics on the outlet concentration are poor 
and could only be improved by increasing inlet concentration (with consequent 
danger of pile-up and dead-time problems) or by considerably increasing the 
sampling time. An alternative would be to desensitise the Royco counter by a factor 
-100 but it would then have a similar sensitivity to some total light scattering 
detectors and the advantage of low input concentrations would be lost. 

8. Other Experiments 

8.1 Field and Rig Comparisons 

During routine field tests using the DOP method at AERE, Harwell and 
independently using the condensation nucleus method at AEE, Winfrith a batch of 
HEPA filters was detected which was below specification (penetration >0.05%). The 
opportunity was taken at AERE to test some of these filters on the British Standard 
and the 1 5000 cfm' test rigs (Table VII). Some filters from another manufacturer 
were also measured. The limited results show good agreement in general. 

8.2 Field Tests 

DOP and condensation-nuclei test methods were compared for several sets of 
filters in an operating plant. A Taylor generator and TDA-2DN detector were used 
for the OOP tests while Polkinghorne counters with natural aerosol and aerosol 
produced by ammonium sulphide in methylated spirits or by a petrol driven 4-stroke 
motor were used for the condensation-nuclei tests. Extracts from the results (Table 
VIII) highlight a number of points. 

In one case (Filter 1), using injected aerosols, DOP showed the higher 
penetration. From the test-rig experiments this would suggest a low-efficiency 
filter since OOP is more penetrating than condensation nuclei. 

Condensation nuclei testing, using the natural aerosol only, gave higher 
values of penetration than the OOP method in another case (Filter 2), whereas when 
injected aerosol was used similar results were obtained. The natural' aerosol 
probably gave a high value due to in-leaks downstream of the filter. 

The efficiency of mixing of the test aerosol before the upstream sampling 
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point should be checked, particularly where two or more ducts lead to the same set 
of filters and the test aerosol is only injected into one duct. Injection points 
should be sufficiently far upstream and downstream sampling points should be 
sufficiently far from the filters to ensure reasonable mixing. However 1 dead' 
volumes between the injection point and the filters (e.g. injecting the aerosol 
into a cell) should be minimised so that equilibrium in the system can be reached 
in a reasonable time. 

8.3 Effect of DOP Loading 

Initial and final measurements on the British Standard rig showed that there 
was no significant change in sodium chloride penetration due to the 36 DOP tests 
over a period of 3 months. Each HEPA filter would then be loaded with about 60 g of 
DOP. This loading had no effect on the pressure drop across the filters. In the 
laboratory ~ glove box filter has been loaded with 5 g of DOP (equivalent to 600 g 
on a 1700 m /h filter) with no detectable effect after storage for three months. 

Experiments in the U.S.A. on charcoal filters< 12
> have shown no effects at 

concentrations several orders of magnitude greater than those normally expected. 

9. Comments on Performance and Use 

The results indicate no significant differences for HEPA filters in good 
condition between the condensation-nuclei, DOP and portable sodium-flame test 

·methods both in the experiments on the 1 5000 cfm' rig and in the limited field 
trials. Results also agree with penetrations measured on the British Standard 
Sodium Flame Filter Test Rig. 

However results with low-efficiency filters show that condensation-nuclei 
test methods do not detect filtered leaks although they detect direct l~~~ (e.g. 
gasket leaks). This has also been observed by Powell and Wilkinson • The 
penetration through filtered leaks also depends on the particle size distribution 
and on the detection met~il9 and may vary by a factor of over 2. This effect was 
also discussed by Dorman and depends on the variation in filter efficiency with 
particle size. Differences between methods is probably not important for 
comparative measurements. 

Any of the methods are therefore suitable, in principle, for leak testing of 
filters in-situ so that a choice depends on such factors as the minimum measurable 
penetration, ease of operation, speed of operation, portability and suitability for 
a given plant. 

Condensation-nuclei test methods are unsuitable for in-situ testing of filter 
efficiency. However a combination of a condensation-nuclei method with another 

• method would enable the effects of leaks and changes in filter efficiency to be 
separated. A detector such as the TSI Condensation Nucleus Counter could be used 
for both methods but further tests are required. 

9.1 Condensation Nuclei 

Generation of condensation nuclei is a simple matter. Two methods have been 
used in this work (burning ammonium sulphide or tributyl phosphate in methylated 
spirits) but other methods are probably as suitable (e.g. burning propane gas). 

Unless the background concentration is negligible its effect must be removed 
by taking measurements with and without the generated aerosol. The generated 
aerosol must have a concentration considerably higher than that of the ambient 
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aerosol to minimise the effect of fluctuations in background and to improve 
sensitivity. Adventitious sources of condensation nuclei downstream of the filters 
(e.g. from in-leaks or fans) must also be minimised. 

The dynamic range of Pollak counters is about 50,000: 1 which results in a 
minimum measurable penetration of 0.002%. However poor statistics preclude reliable 
measurements below 0.01%. 

To obtain reliable results with Pollak counters several samples must be taken 
upstream and downstream. Even with a recycling counter, such as the Winfrith design 
it takes about 10 min to obtain 3 or 4 samples from each position. To measure 
background and aerosol requires 15-20 min. The time is doubled for single-tube 
counters. It is therefore not possible to determine concentration variations across 
a duct in a reasonable time. 

The counters are generally very heavy ( >50 kg for the Winfrith and 
Polkinghorne models) and are not easily transported to in-situ test locations. The 
ceramic lining of the tube needs wetting every 100-200 measurements after which the 
optical alignment has to be checked on all models. An experienced operator is 
generally required. 

There is no simple way of checking the calibration of a Pot2fk counter. There 
seems to be no standard other than visual counting of droplets • The laboratory 
model used in this work gave consistently high values of concentration compared 
with other laboratory models of identical construction and with the Polkinghorne 
counter. The difference was not uniform over the scale but amounted to a difference 
in light transmission of 3-5% at mid scale corresponding to a concentration 
difference of 30%. A similar difference was obtained for filter-penetration 
measurements. 

A condensation nucleus counter such as the TSI Model 3020 could have three 
main advantages over other types; a) virtually instantaneous readings are produced 
giving rapid results and enabling variations in concentration across ducts to be 
de~ermined; b) the dynamic range is increased using the single-particle mode to 
10 : 1 although in practice this would be limited by the background effect; and c) 
the total light-scattering calibration can be checked against the single-particle 
mode where their ranges overlap. It could also be used with other sub-micron 
aerosols for filter-efficiency determinations. 

An improved version of the Environment One counter with an effective 
humidifier and suitable for sampling from ducts under extract would also provide 
rapid results. 

9.2 DOP 

Both of the DOP generator~ tested are adequate for flows about 10, 000 m3 /h 
and can be used up to 100,000 m /h (see Table IX). The thermo-pneumatic generator 
is more convenient to use in practice since, unlike the pneumatic type, it does not 
require a large supply of compressed air. It can also be used for up to 20 min 
after disconnection from a mains electical supply. Both generators are reasonably 
portable. 

The detectors are also robust and fairly portable and can measure 
penetrations down to 0.001% under reasonable conditions. Their response is fast so 
that checks of the uniformity of aerosol concentration can rapidly be made. The 
position of leaks in or around filters can also be determined by scanning 
immediately downstream of the filters. 
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The sensitivity depends on the aerosol. For a fixed gain setting (5 turns) on 
the TDA-2DN the concentration to give 100% reading was 330 mg/m for DOP from the 
TDA-4A generator (MMD 0.5 pm, GSD 2.8) and 130 mg/m3 for the Taylor generator (MMD 
0. 3 µm, GSD 1. 5) • 

At the DOP concentrations used the natural levels of aerosol in systems give 
insignificant readings. High loadings of DOP have had no measurable effect on the 
characteristics of HEPA fi:~ ~25s. Other work has shown that testing with DOP does 
not affect charcoal filters • 

DOP also has the advantage that it is used in American Standard tests( 5 ). 

9.3 Single-Particle Counters 

The results obtained with the Royco counter are probably typical of other 
single-particle counters. They are designed to detect low concentrations but cannot 
distinguish between extraneous particles and the test aerosol. They are therefore 
unsuitable for in-situ testing of plant filters where the system is under extract 
and subcjffit to in-leakage. This problem has also occurred with multiple filter 
testing • Single-particle counters which only ( f6)tect specific aerosols (e.g. 
fluorescent particles) could overcome this problem • 

Where there is little extraneous aerosol the minimum measurable penetration 
is limited by the maximtnn measurable concentration upstream and the sampling time 
downstream. Particles of diameter <0.3 µm, although not recorded, cause pile-up and 
dead-time effects at high concentrations. This equipment could be used with 
relatively coarse aerosols (e.g. 1-5 pm) to reduce such problems. Where in-leakage 
is not a problem it might be useful for long-term sampling. 

9.4 Portable Sodium Flame 

Generation of the aerosol uses a salt stick in an oxy-propane flame which 
could present some safety problems. The sodium chloride 

3
aerosol could also cause 

corrosion. Current output is sufficient for a 17, 000 m /h flow rate and higher 
outputs are possible. 

The minimtnn penetration detectable is ~0.001%. The analogue output provides a 
rapid measurement of penetration and measurements of variations in concentration 
can be made easily. The detector reqires a cylinder of hydrogen which may also pose 
safety problems. 

Al though the generator and detector are not large, when gas cylinders are 
included the equipment is ctnnbersome to transport. The operator requires to be 
highly trained. 

10. Conclusions 

Condensation-nuclei test methods can be used to measure the leakage of filter 
systems in-situ. They are not suitable for measuring changes in filter efficiency. 
The methods tested have been slow and the equipment unwieldly. Counters based on 
the diffusion cloud chamber principle, such as the TSI Condensation Nucleus 
Counter, could be useful but further tests are required. 

DOP and soditnn-flame test methods measure the total penetration through leaks 
and filter material. However the measured penetration through filtered leaks will 
depend on the aerosol size distribution and the detection method. These methods 
have the advantage of speed over the condensation-nuclei methods tested and the 
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ability to measure lower levels of penetration. 

The sodium-flame method requires a skilled operator and poses safety problems 
due to the use of an oxy-propane flame and cylinders of oxygen, propane and 
hydrogen. Sodium chloride may also cause corrosion. 

Single-particle counters are not satisfactory due to interference from 
in-leakage in systems under extract and due to severe limitations on input 
concentration. 

The DOP method has so far been the most satisfactory. It is fairly easy to 
use, measures reasonably low values of penetration and gives rapid results. DOP has 
had no effect on HEPA filters over a long series of tests nor does it affect 
charcoal filters. 
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Table I Possible Aerosol Generation and Detection Methods 

No. 
G1 
G2 
G3 
G4 
G5 
G6 
G7 
GB 
G9 
G10 

Generation Method 
DOP, pneumatic 

11 thermo-pneumatic 
11 monodisperse,hot 

Condensation nuclei, natural 
11 11 , generated 

Sodium chloride, Colliston atomiser 
II II Dautrebande atomiser 
11 11 Parton flame 

Sodium fluorescinate (Uranine) 
Paraffin oil (German DIN 24184) 

Detection Method 
D1 Individual particle light scattering detector 
D2 Total light scattering detector 
D3 Condensation nuclei counters, Pollak type 
D4 11 11 11 , diffusion type 
D5 Sodium-flame photometer 
D6 Sodium-24, filter paper sampling and counting 
D7 Filter paper sampling and fluorimeter 

Detection Method 
D1,2 
D1, 2 
D1, 2 
D3,4 
D3,4 
D1,5,6 
D1,5,6 
D1, 5 
D7 
D1, 2 

Generation Method 
G1-3,6-10 
G1-3, 10 
G4,5 
G4,5 
G6-8 
G6,7 
G9 

Table II Properties of DOP Aerosols 

Generator Gauge 
Pressure 

kPa 
TDA-4A( b) 69 

II 138(C) 
II 207(e) 

Taylor 138( f) 
II 276 

Aerosol 
Output 
( g/min) 

0. 34 (d) 
0.46 
1.6 (g) 

2.8 

Mass Median GSD 
Diameter(a) 

(µm) 

o. 84 2. 9 
0.64 2.9 

o. 28 1. 7 

Count Median 
Diameter 

( ).llll) 

0.03 
0.02 

o. 12 

Notes 
(a) The mass distribution was obtained using an Andersen sampler ( 17 ). The 

count median diameter was calculated. 
( b) The supplied glass-fibre outlet filter was removed. This did not 

significantly change the particle size distribution. With the filter in place the 
output for 1 jet at 138 kPa(gauge) was reduced to 0.29 g/min. 

(c) Air consumption 70 l/min at 138 kPa(gauge). 
(d) Output per jf5, The output increased in proportion to the number of jets. 

Lieberman and Ha slop have reported an output of 2. 25 g/min for 6 jets (cf 
1.8 g/min) 

(e) Increasing the pressure over that recommended (138 kPa(gauge)) does not 
significantly increase the aerosol output. 

(f) At 138 kPa(gauge) the generator tends to splutter. 
(g) The output may be slightly underestimated due to difficulty in collecting 

all the aerosol • 
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Table III In-situ Tests of HEPA Filters on the 5000 cfm Test Rig (a) 

Expt. Filter Penetration (%) 
No. By§ass 

(m /h) DOP Generator Condensation Nuclei( b) NaCl 
TDA-4A Taylor NH 4S TBP Generator 

None 0.004 (c) 0.008 0.007 0.006 
-0.006 -0.008 -0.008 

6.8(d) 0. 10 0. 11 0.09 0.095 
-0. 11 -0. 13 

Large(e) 0.4 0.4 0.29 
None 0.006 0.012 

-0.007 

2 None 0.007 0.011 0.007 0.006 0.006 
-0.008 

3.4 0.058 0.055 0.048 0.058 
6.8 0. 11 0. 11 0.087 0.014 0.09 

3 None 0.008 0.012 0.0075(P) 
-0.018 

3.4 0.055 0.06 0.04 (P) 
6.8 0. 11 o. 12 0.07 

-0.13 (P) 

Filters removed for re-test on British Standard Rig 

4 None 0.008 0.015 0.008 (P) 
0.065 (L) 

3.4 0.05 0.047 (P) 
6.8 0.085 (P) 

0. 11 (L) 

Mean None 0.007 0.010 0.009 0.010 0.006 
( f) (0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.004) 

3.4 0.057 0.058 0.053 0.058 
(0.015) 

6.8 o. 10 o. 12 0. 10 0.13 0.09 
(0. 007) (0 .008) (0. 035) (0.05) 

Notes 
(a) Four new filters were used. Each gave a penetration of 0 •. 009% on the 

British Standard Rig before installation. After 36 DOP tests ( 60 g loading per 
filter) the individual penetrations on the standard rig were O. 009, 0. 010, O. 007 
and 0.012%. 

The rig flow rate was 9000 m3!h and the pressure drop across the filters 
was 320 Pa (1.3" water gauge) throughout the experiments. 

(b) Each result for the condensation nucleus counters is the mean of several 
readings (see Table IV). The Winfrith condensation nucleus counter was used except 
where indicated by a {P) (Polkinghorne) or (L) (Laboratory model). 

(c) Range of ~alues where more than one measurement was made. 
3 (d) The 6.8 m /h by-pass is equivalent to a penetration of 0.07% the 3.4 m /h 

by-pass to 0.035%. 
(e) Filter mounts loosened. 
(f) Mean (standard deviation) for expts. 1-3 only. 
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Table IV Measurement Uncertainties for Condensation Nucleus Counters 
(Pollack type) 

(a) Typical uncertainties on concentration measurements 

Mean light 
Range 
96-100 
92-96 
40-50 

transmission(%) 
Std. Devn. 

0.2 
0.5 
0.8 

Concentration(particles/cm3) 
Range Std. Devn. 
0-119 6 

119-292 15-25 
11,000-20,000 500-900 

6.5-15 1. 0 124,000-250,000 10,000-30,000 

(b) Typical uncertainties on penetration measurements. 

Downstream concentration (particles/cm3) 
Std. devn. on concentration 
Penetration (%) 
Relative std. devn. on penetration (%) 

10 
9 

0.005 
90 

20 
9 

0.01 
46 

200 
26 

0. 1 
16 

(a) Upstream concentration 200,000 particles/cm3 with negligible backgr~und. 
(b) Downstream background concentration in the range 0-100 particles/cm . 

Table V In-situ Tests of Low Efficiency Filters on the 5000 cfm Test Rig (a) 

Expt. 
No. 

2 

3 

Notes 

Filter 
By§ass 
(m /h) 

None 

3.4 

None 
3.4 

None 

3.4 

Penetration (%) 

DOP Generator 
TDA-4A Taylor 

1 • 6 3.4-3.7 

1 • 6 

1.8 4.5 

2.0 
4. 1(T) 
4.4(T) 

Condensation 
Nuclei (b) 

0.03-0.06(P) 
0.01-0.06(L) 

0.15(P) 
0.10(L) 

0.06(P) 
0.10(P) 

0.03(T) 
0.07(T) 
0.10(P) 

(a) Four nominally 95% filters were chosen which had individual penetration of 
2.4, 2.1, 1.9 and 1.9% on the British ~tandard Rig. 

The rig flow rate was 9000 m /h and the pressure drop across the filters 
was 125 Pa (0.~" water gauge). 

(b) Ammonium sulphide. 
(P),(L),(T) are respectively the Polkinghorne, laboratory model and TSI 

condensation nucleus counters. For the Polkinghorne and laboratory counters each 
result is the mean of several.readings (see Table IV). 
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Table VI Roy co Counter Measurements (a) 

Particle-Size Range (um) 
Measurement 0.3-0.5 0.5-0.7 0.7-1.6 1.6-3.0 >3.0 

NO INPUT FILTER ON RIG 
Background 

Inlet 30610 9230 3240 1094 68 
Outlet 85 49 63 11 0 

DOP+Background 
Inlet 52268 29741 26249 6547 92 
Outlet 118 56 42 19 17 

Net DOP 
Inlet 21658 20511 23009 5453 24 
Outlet 33 1 -21 68 17 

Penetration (%) 0.15 0.03 1.2 71 
Overall Penetration 0.17% 

INPUT FILTER ON RIG 
Background 

Inlet 2800 1421 1092 249 2 
Outlet 256 129 151 62 31 

DOP+Background 
Inlet 82493 45913 35127 9568 35 
Outlet 424 160 100 32 8 

Net DOP 
Inlet 79693 44492 34035 9319 33 
Outlet 168 31 -51 -30 -29 

Penetration (%) 0.21 0.01 

RIG UNDER POSITIVE PRESSURE 
Background 

Inlet 60 45 22 3 0 
Outlet 0 0 0 0 0 

DOP+Background 
Inlet 25335 26698 29196 7627 111 
Outlet 3 6 3 1 0 

Penetration (% )(b) 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 o.o 
Overall Penetration 0.015% 

Notes 
0.17 m3/h (a) Counts in 1 min at sampling rate of (0.1 cfm). 

The filters had a penetration of 0.04% to 'cold' DOP measured with a 
TDA-2DN detector. 

(b) Background negligible, not subtracted. 
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Table VII 

Filter 

1. Man. 1 
(HEPA) 

2. Man. 1 
(HEPA) 

3. Man. 1 
(HEPA) 

(Set of 4) 

4. Man. 2 

'5. Man. 2 

Notes 

Test 

DOP(hot) 
NaCl 

NaCl 
DOP(hot) 

DOP(hot) 

NaCl 
DOP(cold) 
DOP(hot) 

NaCl 
NaCl 
DOP(cold) 

NaCl 
NaCl 
DOP(cold) 

Field and Test-Rig Comparisons of Selected Filters 

Rig 

Field test 
BS (AERE) (a) 

BS (AERE) 
Field test 

Field test 

BS (AERE) 
5000 cfm rig 
5000 cfm rig 

BS (Man. 2) 
BS (AERE) 
BS (AERE) 

BS (Man. 2) 
BS (AERE) 
BS (AERE) 

Penetration (%) 

0.13-0.15 
0. 15 

0.031 
0.01 

0.3 
0.3 max 1.2 
0.2 max 0.5 
0.2 max 0.4 
0.4-0.55 
0.35 
0.4 

0.008 
0.012 
0.01 

0.062 
0. 12 
0. 14 

Comments 

Filter in safe change mount 
Above filter after removal 

Replacement for above 
After installation 

After removal 
Filters mounted together 

Disagreement possibly 
due to travel. Man. 2 and 
AERE BS rigs normally agree 

(a) Man. 1 and Man. 2 refer to two manufacturers. 
(b) BS (AERE) and BS (Man. 2) refer to the British Standard Sodium Flame 

Filter Test Rigs at AERE and at the premises of manufacturer 2 respectively. 
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Table VIII Results of Field Tests 

Filter Flo~ rate Test Concentration Penetration Comments 

Notes 

(m /h) (a) Upstream Downstream 
3400 DOP 100% 0. 10% o. 1% 

C.N. 36,800/cm~ «16/cm~ «0.04% Natural aerosol 
200,000/cm 22/cm 0.011% Injected aerosol 
(20,000)(b) (10) (0. 005) 

2 42,500 DOP 20% o. 15% 0.8% See note (c) 
C.N. 17,900/cm3 737/cm3 4. 1 % Natural aerosol 

(800) ( 190) ( 1. 0) 
61,500/cm3 1340/cm3 1.4% Injected aerosol 
(9,500) ( 160) (0.7) See note (d) 

DOP 20% 0.04% 0.2% See note (e) 

(a) DOP - Taylor generator and TDA-2DN detector. 
C.N. - Condensation nucl~i and Polkinghorne counters. 

(b) Standard deviation in parentheses. 
(c) The test point was only a few duct diameters downstream for this and the 

C.N. tests. 
(d) The aerosol was injected into a large cell leading to the duct so that the 

aerosol concentration built up slowly with a half time calculated as 14 min. The 
result quoted is the mean of several sets of upstream and downstream readings 
during which time the concentration varied by a factor of two. 

( e) The downstream test point was moved about 15m further downstream thus 
ensuring good mixing. 

Table IX Minimum penetration limits using TDA-2DN detector (gain 6 turns) 

Aerosol Filt3r Flow 
Generator Output (m /h) 

(g/min) 1700 17,000 85,000 
Minimum Penetration(%) 

TDA-2C, 3 jets 1. 0 0.002 0.02 0. 1 
TDA-2C, 6 jets 2.0 0.001 0.01 0.05 
TDA-2C, 8 jets 2.7 0.001 0.007 0.04 
Taylor ( 1 Hot') 2.8 0.001 0.004 0.02 

Notes 
(a) The upstream reading can not always be set to 100% and lower values are 

then used. 
( b) A further factor of 5 may be obtained by increasing the gain but at the 

expense of instrument stability. 
(c) The TDA-2C is about 10 times less sensitive than above limits. 
(d) Extra sensitivity may be obtained by increasing the aerosol input rate 

e.g. by using extra generators. 
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DISCUSSION 
STEINBERG: What was the concentration you were operating at? 
You mentioned penetration, but you did not mention the challenge DOP 
concentration when you were comparing sodium chloride, DOP, and con
densation nuclei count. 

MARSHALL: About 100 micrograms per liter. 

STEINBERG: Was that measured by a gravimetric method? 

MARSHALL: Yes. 
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A COMPARISON OF METHODS FOR PARTICULATE TESTING OF HEPA FILTERS 

R.G. Dorman 

Consultant, Salisbury, UK 

Abstract 

In 1976 a suggestion was made at a European Economic Community 
Seminar in Aix-en-Provence that there should be an attempt to 
correlate results of the various methods of testing HEPA filters. 
From previous results with the Q127 DOP e-quipmeat there seemed to 
be a reaso•able correlation with the sodium chloride test employed 
in the Unit~ Kingdom when sheets of 100cm2 were tested, while a 
few tests with HEPA filters also showed fair agreement with figures 
from the British Standard 3928 method. Little, however, was know• 
of comparisons with other methods when iatact HEPA filters were 
tested. AL investigation, begun under an EEC contract i• 1979, 
included as its object both rig and on-site assessments at various 
European Establishments. 

Transport of large filters leads to damage of unknown. magni
tude, whilst seating into test ducts may not always be perfect; oa 
the other hand, testing the same filter many times may lead to 
erroneous comparisons due to clogging. In consequence iii the work, 
which has continued in 1980, a large number of sheets of 100cm2 
area, held in a leak-proof jig, has also been employed. Some 140 
sheets of each of five grades of filter paper were obtained. Tests 
on randomly chosen sheets indicated consistent penetration figures 
(variation within any grade less than 15%) so that there were 
good grounds for assuming that the filters were suitable for 
comparison purposes. Ten different methods of rig and on-site 
tests have been investigated, with results reported in this paper. 
As expected, there are wide differences in absolute penetrations, 
in velocity/penetration curves a•d in sensitivity. Figures for 
penetration of the paper sheets are still awaited from ten other 
test houses and a detailed analysis will not be attempted until 
these have been received. 

I. IB.troductioa 

The need for this study arose from the multiplicity of tests 
used i• the assessment of the particulate efficiency of filters 
employed in the atomic energy i•dustry, in testiag of small sheets 
of the medium, in the manufacturer's initial test of the whole 
filter, and later, when installed. This last may be divided iato 
(a) first installation and (b) routine tests at predetermined 
intervals. 

It is obvious that manufacturers and users should be able to 
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compare the products which they make, buy and use, with products 
from other firms. Plainly, too, the system should be of as high 
an efficiency as practicable, leading to the conclusion that in 
the rig test the aerosol should contain at least a large fraction 
of highly penetrating particles. Among other desiderata in a rig 
test are sensitivity, speed of assessment, stability of equipment 
and that the aerosol should not be a health hazard. Ideally the 
aerosol for on-site tests should also consist of particles in the 
most penetrating sizes, but particle size is generally not so 
important, as measurements are mainly concerned with searching for 
holes and leaks due to poor sealing which are less size selective 
than an intact medium. 

II Preliminary Tests 

In a rig test, mixing of the aerosol should be such that the 
concentration variation across the upstream filter face is less 
than 10% about the mean, while downstream it must be sufficiently 
good for a centrally situated sampling point to give a represen
tative sample (within ±10%), even when there are edge leaks or 
pinholes on the periphery of the filter. Dorman and Yeates (1) 
found that adequate mixing of submicrometre aerosols was provided 
upstream by a D4/2 baffle, 10]}. from the filter. Downstream mixing 
was attained in a duct of diameter d with an orifice plate 3d from 
the filter with a central sampling point a further 8d downstream, 
followed by a straight length of 5d. Anisokinetic sampling within 
x1/4 to 4x duct velocity was permissible. As mixing does not 
always seem to have received much attention - for example, one 
nuclear publication merely states that 'downstream probe positions 
should be at least 10 diameters from the filter unless artificial 
turbulence inducers are used, in which case 5 diameters are 
sufficient' - it was decided to carry out tests with HEPA filters 
containing holes of known size. Clearly testing with aerosols of 
various size distributions, the object of this paper, loses much 
of its value if sampling is faulty. 

Experiments were carried out on the BS3928 rig. Briefly, with 
four evenly spaced atomizers upstream of the filter there was a 
concentration variation cf 2:1 across the duct without a mixing 
baffle. When the upstream concentration was corrected and a hole 
of 0.4cm diameter made in a corner of the HEPA filter (of 
negligible penetration when intact) a central sampling point 10d 
downstream indicoted 0.0065% penetration. When the aerosol was 
properly mixed the central sampling point gave a penetration ef 
0.033%, .an increase of x5. On the other hand, with a central hole 
the unmixed reading was 0.145%, falling with correct mixing to 
0.04%. The foregoing shows that 10d length of straight ducting 
is not sufficient for good mixing. As a matter of interest the 
penetrations were very close to theoretical calculations. 

Further, it is essential that filters in rig tests should be 
totally enclosed in a housing in order to test the integrity of 
the filter case. There are still test houses where the filter is 
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simply clamped bet1 • .Yeen two flanges with the case exposed to ambient 
air. 

These faults - holes, incorrect sampling and fixing of filters 
- all militate against accurate comparison of HEPA filter test 
methods, both in rig and on-site work. In order go eliminate these 
factors it was decided that, in addition to 1700m /h assessments, 
measurements would also be made of penetration through small areas 
of filter paper held in a leak-proof jig. The aerosol was taken 
via a central sampling pipe upstream of the HEPA filter, passed 
through the filter sheet at measured flow rates and thence to the 
detector. 

Five different grades of glass fibre paper, 140 sheets of each 
grade were kindly given by an English manufacturer. The homogeneity 
of the paper was established by testing six or seven randomly 
selected sheets of each grade on the sodium flame apparatus at face 
velocities of 2 to 10cm/s. The assessm~nts were made on the British 
Standard 3928 rig with Collison atomizers, on the same rig but with 
Dautrebande atomizers and also on the British Standard 4400 
respirator test rig. New sheets were employed for each test. The 
range of penetrations for the five grades was from about 0.001 to 
20%. Measured penetrations of any grade varied by at most *"15% 
about the mean for the grade (ie o.001~0.00015%). From these tests 
it was concluded that the papers were suitable for reliable 
comparisons to be made with different aerosol distr~butions. A 
large number of sheets and a filter holder of 100cm were therefore 
taken to various Establishments with the intention, when time 
permitted, of testing up to three fresh sheets of each grade in the 
velocity range of 2 to 10cm/s. In the event it was npt always 
possible to carry out complete tests, nor was it always possible. 
to test during a visit due to, for example, equipment breakdown or 
laboratory reorganization. In such cases promises were made that 
the work would be done as soon as possible and results forwarded 
by post. In addition some samples were mailed to test houses in 
Europe and the USA. 

Types of rig on which tests have been made 

1. Paraffin oil, pressure atomized, particle counter detector. 
Aerosol stated to be mainly 0.3-0.55pm diameter. 

2. Similar to (1) with DOP aerosol. 

3. TDA 4A generator and TDA 2D or 2DN detector. 

4. TDA 5A generator and TDA 2D detector. 

5.. Atmospheric nuclei, augmented by oily flame. 

6. Atomized paraffin oil, Sartorius photometer VM102. DIN24184. 

?. Sodium chloride Collison atomizers, Harwell type flame detector 
BS3928 rig. 
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8. As in (7) but with Porton hydrogen flame detector. Standard 
BS 3928 rig. 

9. Dautrebande atomizers, otherwise as (8). 

10. British 3taadard 4400 respirator test rig. 

11. DOP Q127 respirator test rig. 

12. DOP Q107, tap test. 

13. Uranine aerosol. Freach N.orme Afnor NFX44011. 

It is also hoped to test with radioactively tagged aerosel as 
standard in West Germa•y. 

III Results to Date 

Results are shown in Tables 1 to 4. The test houses are 
desiguated by numbers. 

Comments en results: 

Table 1. HEPA filter tests. 

i. Dautrebaade atomizers produce a finer aerosol than th&t from 
the standard Collisons, giving about a factor of x2 augmea
tation of penetration. 

ii. The Harwell type detector generally indicates a rather higher 
penetration than the hydrogen flame detector. As the two 
equipments were originally calibrated to give the same figures 
this could be due to a change in calibration or to seating 
leaks in ducts. 

iii. The DOP equipment desigmed for on-site tests was not sensitive 
enough for testing filters of the highest efficiency. 

iv. Uranine penetrations of filters (a) and (d) are far ia excess 
of those found by other test methods. Such high penetratien 
was not found fer filter (g), nor was it noted by Du~eux and 
Briand (2) who gave a uran.iae/NaCl ratio of about 12 • 

v. Aitkea auclei results do not correlate well with either NaCl 
or cold DOP. 

vi. Nil peaetration was recorded at Establishmeut 8. The ress•• 
for this is not clear as penetrati~ns were measurable on the 
best quality sheets ef 100cm2. 

vii. At Establishment 4 the maximum flow attainable was 1ooom3/h. 
With a paraffin oil aerosel and a particle counter for the 
o.3-0.55p.m range pe•etration ef filter (b) was 0.002%. 
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Table 2. NaCl Jig Tests 

Grades 1 and 2 show good agreement with both Porten detector 
(hydrogen flame) and Harwell detector employing Collison 
atomizers. The figures for Grade 3 are less good but still 
acceptable. Although not noted in the Table the penetrations 
measured by the BS~400 respirator rig were always within 10% 
of the BS3928 (hydrogen flame) rig. 

As with HEPA tests the Dautrebande atomizers indicate up to 
twice the penetrations given by Collison atomizers. 

Table 3. (a) Paraffin Oil Aerosol with light scattering detector 
and (b) Paraffin and DOP AerQsols with particle counting 

Paraffin oil penetrations at 2cm/s are in fair agreement with 
NaCl Collison atomized aerosol. With increase of velocity 
paraffin penetrations fall well below NaCl. (Establishment 8). 

At Establishment 4 and 5 although tests have considerable 
similarity agreement is poor. 

Table 4. TDA Jig Tests 

Agreement is good between all three Establishments at 
velocities in excess of 4cm/s, although Establishments 6 and 
10 were not able to detect any penetration through the two 
papers of the highest quality. At 2cm/s Establishment 7 fouad 
lower penetration than that found with sodium chloride for the 
Grade 2 p~per but much higher for Grade 1. 

Untabulated Results 

Comparative results from six HEPA filter tests (four dating 
from the 1960's) between Q107 DOP and Collison atomized NaCl have 
shown a ratio ef DOP/NaCl aear equality. Four have given a 1:1 
ratio within the limits of ±10% while in the other two the ratio 
has been 1:4. 

Q127 tests at Establishment 1 on the five grades of paper 
indicate that DOP penetrates mQre easily than NaCl at 2cm/s with 
NaCl peaetrating more easily at velocities above about 6cm/s. 
Aaother test house, however, has found DOP to penetrate less well 
than NaCl even at 2cm/s. Further tests are expected to be made in 
the USA during September of this year (1980). 

IV General Comments 

There is a wide scatter ef results from different meth•ds a•d, 
indeed, between the same methods when testing papers of the same 
n0minal efficiency. A full analysis must wait receipt of the test 
figures from other Establishments. The cold and hot DOP equipmeat 
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is popular for on-site tests and is simple to use. With more 
stringent requirements it appears that an improvement of at least 
a factor of x10 in sensitivity is deirable. 

For rig testing the sodium chloride method employing 
Dautrebande atomizers may be the best. Personal experience with 
the monodisperse HEPA DOP rig does not permit any comments on its 
reproducibility or convenience. 

Whatever aerosol and detector are used it is essential, both 
for rig and on-site work, that adequate mixing is achieved. For 
this it is necessary that attention is given to the design in new 
installations, a matter that has surely been neglected in the past. 
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TABLE I 1700m3/h HEP.A filter tests 

Es tab Type of test 96 PPnPt:T'atioTI 
No Filter Desi~nation 

a b c d e f g 

1 NaCl BS3928 0.0011 0.0075 1.2 0.016 1.3 0.0001 0.0015 
Collison 
Atomizers 
Hydrogen 
Flame 

1 NaCl BS3928 0.0022 0.0144 3.3 2.4 0.0025 
Dautrebande 
Atomizers 
Hydrogen 
Flame 

9 NaCl 0.002 0.016 1.9 0.0048 
Alternative 
BS3928 
Collison 
Atomizers 
Harwell 
Detector 

17 II ti II II 1.8 0.0002 

6 Cold DOP NIL 1.7 1.2 NIL 
TDA4A (limit (limit 
TDA2D 0.01) 0.002 ) 

7 Cold DOP +0.003 l+0.006 1.7 NIL 
TDA4A -0.003 -0.002 (limit 
TDA2DN 0.001 ) 

10 II If It If NIL 0.004 0.96 NIL 
(limit (limit 
0.001) 0.002 ) 

8 Paraffin oil NIL NIL NIL 
Sartorius 
Photometer 
VM102 

7 Uranine 0.325 1.25 1.0 0.0016 

7 Aitken 0.01 +0.11 2.1 0.002 
nuclei flame (limit) -0 .. 02 
augmented 
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TABLE 2 100cm2 sheets tested with NaCl aerosol 

Es tab Type of test vel_;y % PP.l"letr2ti 013 

Ne cm/s Filter Gr;;;il e 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 NaCl BS3928 2 0.0008 0.005 0.2 2.6 7.4 
Celliso• 
Atomizers 4 0.0044 0.017 0.4 4.4 11.8 
Hydroge• 
Flame 6 0.011 0.037 0.62 5 •. 7 14.2 

8 0.019 0.058 0.85 6.8 15.8 

10 0.028 0.082 1.1 7.5 17.0 

9 NaCl 2 0.0007 0.0035 0.35 
Alternative 0.0009 
BS3928 0.0009 
Colliso• 
Atomizers 6 0.014 0.032 0.9 
Harwell 0.011 
Detector 0.012 

1 NaCl BS3928 2 0.0014 0.0065 0.28 3.7 10 
Dautreban.de 
Atomizers 4 0.0072 0.013 0.6 6.5 15.2 
Hydrogen 
Flame 6 0.0154 0.046 0.95 8.7 18.3 

8 0.025 0.075 1.32 10.3 20.9 

10 0.038 0.116 1. 73 11.2 22.7 
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TABLE 3 100cm2 sheets tested with liquid aerosols, particle count 
and light scattering detectors 

Estab Type of test vely 10 PenetratiGa 
No cm/s Fiiter ll'.rade 

1 2 ~ 4 5 

8 Paraffin oil 2 0.0015 0.0021 0.17 3.7 9.4 
VM102 0.0014 0.0021 0.16 3.7 9.6 
Sartorius 0.0015 0.0017 0.19 3.4 12.1 
Photometer 

5 0.003 0.0042 0.29 5.0 14.6 
90% of 0.0029 0.0045 0.29 5.0 14.1 
particles 0.0026 0.0041 0.30 4.7 15.1 
less than 
1p,m Stokes 10 0.0039 0.0092 0.41 6.0 16.9 

' diameter 0.0039 0.0084 0.39 5.9 15.5 
0.0039 0.0056 0.40 6.0 17.5 

4 Paraffin oil 2 0.004 0.8 
Particle 
counter in 4 0.0065 1. 21 
o.3-o.5pm 

6 0.0085 1.39 range 
AerGse»l 
stated 8 0.006 0.0085) 1.49) ~2.5 >6 
largely 0.01 ) 1. 35) 
0.3-0.55pm 
diameter 

5 As (4) above 2 NIL +0.01 +0.17 +3.4 
with DOP -0.02 -0.08 -0.2 
aeresol 
Penetratioa 10 NIL +0.17 +0.2 4.9 
in. o.3-o.5pm + -0.17 -0.03 -0.4 
diameter 
range 
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TABLE 4 100cm2 sheets tested with TDA eguipment 

Es tab Type of test vely 7n Penetration 
No cm/s Filter Grade 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 TDA2D 2 NIL NIL 0.12 3.7 11 
TDA4J. 

""'3.6 NIL NIL 0.24 3.8 11 

7 TDA4A 
TDA2DN 2 0.007 +0.03 +0.9 3.2 

0.028 + -0.004 -0.05 -0.1 

-4 0.05 +0.17 +2.8 +9·7 
-0.02 -0.01 -0.1 

......,5 +0.27 14 
+ -0.01 -0.2 

~o +0.003 +0.33 14 + -0.001 -0.02 -0.4 

10 TDA4A 5 0.3 3.7 11 
TDA2DN 0.34 

6 TDA5A 2 NIL NIL 0.13 3.3 10 
TDA2D 

_,3.6 NIL NIL 0.15 4.3 10.8 
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DISCUSSION 
JOHNSON: On slide 3, there was a variety of significant 
figures listed for the results of some of your testing. How accurate 
can we really claim our photometers to be, and what is a reasonable 
accuracy for the method? You had, I think, anywhere from two to four 
significant figures on that viewgraph. 

DORMAN: You are probably referring to sodium chloride. I 
think that between different establishments using the same equipment 
that is well looked after, there should not be more than 15% differ
ence. In other words, if somebody gets 0.001% and somebody else gets 
0.00115%, this is the sort of difference you might expect. It is 
possible with sodium chloride, though, when the equipment is made 
sensitive by methods I won't go into now, to test down to something 
like 0.00005%. Now, at that level, I would say 0.00005 could be 
0.00003 or 0.00007. A variation of, say, 30% about a mean is likely. 
But it is possible, certainly, in the range of 0.001% to be within 
15% with equipment that is well calibrated. 

JOHNSON: 
system? 

Do you happen to know similar numbers for the DOP 

DORMAN: I'm no expert with DOP. I've used DOP equipment, 
a Ql27, but I've never used the Ql07. I think you will be much 
better advised to direct your question to others here, who have far, 
far more experience than I. 
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Comparison of HEPA Filter Test Methods 
in Corrosive Environments 

L. P. Murphy, S. J. Fernandez and B. G. Motes 

Exxon Nuclear Idaho Company 
Idaho Chemical Programs - Operations Office 

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory 

ABSTRACT 

The in-plant testing of process off-gas HEPA filters is an important quality 

control activity of the ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Acheivable) policy at 

nuclear facilities. Imprecise and irreproducible data were recorded during DOP 

testing at the Atmospheric Protection System (APS) of the Idaho Chemical 

Processing Plant (ICPP). The tests at the APS are performed in an environmental 

that has high humidity, high temperatures and has NOx present. 

An evaluation of three HEPA filter test methods in corrosive environments 

was conducted: the dioctyl phthalate (DOP) method (US Standard Method ANSI 

N-101.1-1979) the sodium chloride method (British Standard 3928:1969), and the 

soda-fluorescein or uranine method (French Standard AFNOR STD NFX 44-011). 

The effects of high humidity, temperature and oxides of nitrogen (NOx) on each 

method was examined. The effects of each variable and any interaction between 

variables on the test methods were examined. Recommendations for changes in 

the standard methods to reduce erratic on-line results are presented. 

* Work performed under USDOE contract DE-AC07-791D01675 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP), located at the Idaho National 

Engineering Laboratory, is operated by Exxon Nuclear Idaho Company for the 

Department of Energy to recover uranium from spent fuel elements. Aqueous 

wastes from the recovery process are solidified in a fluidized bed waste calcining 

facility. 

The Waste Calcining Facility (WCF) produces an off-gas stream that contains 

high concentrations of nitrogen oxides (NOx), and has high temperatures and high 

relative humidities. The final process off-gas clean up system before emission to 

the environment is the Atmospheric Protection System (APS). The APS consists of 

a condensor, demistor, superheater, prefilter, and finally three HEPA banks. An 

isometric view of the APS process off-gas area is shown in Figure 1. 

To ensure that the HEPA filters are functioning properly, it is necessary to 

ascertain whether these filters have sustained damage during transportation to or 

installation in the APS and that the assembly of the filter elements is satisfactory. 

Thus, testing these HEPA filter banks in place in the corrosive environment is 

required. 

To provide the most appropriate filter test method, the American DOP, the 

British NaCl and the French uranine filter test methods were evaluated in the 

laboratory to determine the combined effects of temperature, humidity, and 

NOx. The most appropriate method as determined by this laboratory evaluation 

was demonstrated in-plant. 
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II. DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST METHODS 

The development of HEPA filter test methods has been conducted in several 

countries. Some, such as the American DOP method use liquid droplets as a 

challenge aerosol, while others such as the British NaCl and French uranine 

methods use solid particles. The Nuclear Energy Agency of the Organization for 

Economic Cooperation and Development, recommended (l) at a meeting for the 

exchange of information on gaseous wastes, that test conditions for HEPA filters 

be defined with respect to high temperatures, humidity and radiation conditions. 

The participants at this meeting considered the DOP, uranine, and sodium chloride 

methods to be most important and recommended that these methods be 

investigated as to suitability for in-situ tests in all process stream conditions. 

Brief descriptions of these methods are given in the following sections. More 

detailed descriptions are presented elsewhere. <2,3, 4> 

A. Dioctyl Phthalate (DOP) 

This method was originally developed in the United States and employs either 

a monodisperse or polydisperse liquid aerosol of DOP. The aerosol can be produced 

by either a thermal or pneumatic type generators. 

An aerosol at a concentration of 100 mg/M3 from either type of generator is 

introduced upstream of the filter to be tested. To determine the filter efficiency, 

the air is sampled before and after the filter and the efficiency is determined by 

comparing particle concentrations upstream and downstream of the filter. These 

particle concentrations are measured with a forward light scattering photometer. 

The DOP method is useful when there are many tests to be performed and/or no 

interferences are present since the penetration measurements are practically 

instantaneous. 

B. Sodium Chloride (Sodium Flame) 

In the sodium flame test, performed according to British Standard 3928, an 

aqueous solution of sodium chloride is atomized. The moisture evaporates, leaving 

a dry cloud of solid cubic salt particles. These particles range from 0.01 to 1. 7 
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µ m, with a mass median diameter of 0.6 µ m. To measure filter efficiency, 

samples of the air before and after the filter are directed to a flame photometer 

which measures the intensity of the characteristic yellow sodium emission line 

produced in a hydrogen flame. The intensity of this emission line is directly 

proportional to the mass of sodium chloride present. 

This method, like the DOP method, measures penetration in real-time. 

For our studies, the single particle laser aerosol spectrometer(S) was 

substituted for the flame photometer, because the sampling conditions at the APS 

were not practical for the flame photometer. 

C. Soda-Fluorescein (Uranine) 

In France, a fluorescent aerosol is used to evaluate HEPA filters. The aerosol 

is produced by atomizing an aqueous solution of uranine. After the elimination of 

large droplets with an inertial separator, the remaining liquid aerosol is evaporated 

by dilution with dry air. A solid aerosol results with an average particle size 

corresponding to the size of maximum penetration (0.08 µ m) for HEP A filters at 

the face velocity encountered at the APs.<6> 

The test aerosol is injected upstream of the filter being tested and samples are 

collected before and after the HEPA on 47 mm membrane filters. The uranine is 

extracted from the sample filters with ammonium hydroxide and the extracts 

measured fluorimetrically (496 nm excitation, 517 nm emission). This fluorimetric 

analysis requires about 45 minutes. 
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III. LABORATORY EVALUATION 

1. Description of Laboratory Tests 

A. Experimental Apparatus 

Because of the highly radioactive environment of the WCF and APS off-gas, an 

experimental system was constructed to simulate the off-gas conditions. The 

studies were conducted with 20 cm x 20 cm x 15 cm (8 inch x 8 inch x 5 7 /8 inch) 

HEPA filters in tandem. Measurements of aerosol concentrations were taken 

upstream of both filters, between the filters, and after the final filter. 

This test assembly is shown in Figure 2. The DOP, NaCl and uranine methods 

were adapted to the apparatus with appropriate sampling modifications. The 

system included an aerosol generator, injection and sampling points for water 

vapor, NOx and the test aerosol. Also included was a reaction bomb for partial 

conversion of NO to N02. This reaction provided a final mixture of 50/50 

NO/N02• 

The gas flow through the system was measured by linear mass flow transducers 

and the flow was maintained at 25 scfm. Humidity and NOx concentrations were 

measured with a hygrometera and chemiluminescentb analyzer, respectively. 

The temperature was monitored with thermocouples and controlled with heat tapes. 

B. Experimental Design 

The experimental design used in this study was a two-level factorial design 

containing three variables (temperature, humidity, and NOx). Factorial designs 

are, in general composed by selecting a fixed number of levels of each variables, 

and performing all the possible unique tests. The greatest strength of a factorial 

design is that the controlled variables can be varied simultaneously, thereby 

providing information about interaction of variables. 

a Series 1200 AP Optical Dew Point Hygrometer manufactured by General 
Eastern Corp. 

b Model 10, NO-N02-NOx Chemiluminescent Analyzer Manufactured by 
Thermo Electron Corp. 
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The 23 factorial design, which is useful for ease of analysis and for its 

predictive capability for responses that do not have strong curvature in the region 

of interest, requires that two levels be chosen and all eight (23 = 8) combinations 

tested. The two levels chosen for this study were: for temperature, 66 and 

93°C; for humidity, 50 and 95%; and for NO concentration, 500 and 10,000 
x 

ppm. 

2. Results and Discussion of Laboratory Evaluation 

A. Dioctyl Phthalate (DOP) 

The DOP studies were conducted by measuring penetration with the 

conventional forward light-scattering photometer and the laser single particle 

aerosol spectrometer. The method used followed as closely as possible that 

detailed in ANSI N-101.1-1979. When testing streams with high dew points (above 

60°C) a drying tube was used to lower the sample dewpoint without removing the 

aerosol. This dryer is based on selective permeation of water vapor as described by 

Fernandez, et al.(7) The effects of humidity, NOx, and temperature on the 

standard DOP in-place test method were examined. The results of these 

examinations were reported at a previous Air Cleaning Conference (8), however 

they are discussed briefly in the following sections. 

a. Light-Scattering Photometer 

Preliminary tests were performed to establish baseline behavior for the 

photometer by measuring DOP concentrations in room air. 

performed at a flow of 25 scfm and temperatures of 66 and 

lasted two minutes and 100 mg/M3 of DOP challenged the filters. 

The tests were 

93°C. Each test 

The results of these measurements indicated a background penetration of 

0.002% ~ .001 % (0.2 parts per ten thousand (pptt)). 

After the baseline measurements were completed, scoping tests with DOP and 

conditions ranging from 16% to 50% relative humidity (RH) and from 500 to 10,000 

ppm NOx were performed. The apparent penetrations for all of the tests at 5096 

relative humidity varied rapidly from 096 to 4096 penetration. When measurements 

were attempted with room air and 500 to 10,000 ppm of NOx, a negative reading 

was obtained. 
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Although the reason for this behavior is far from obvious, an explanation 

consistent with the data is that at high humidities the water vapor condensed 

within the scattering chamber causing unrealistically high penetration values. The 

negative response during the dry NOx runs was attributed to absorption of the 

light by the brown-colored N02. During the high humidity, high NOx tests, the 

NOx was scrubbed from the scattering chamber by the condensation, yielding the 

same response as the high humidity, no NOx case. 

The problem of condensation occuring in the photometer was solved by 

installing a drying tube to remove water vapor without removing the aerosol. The 

NOx interference was eliminated by making the photometer stray light 

adjustment while sampling the stream containing the NOx. 

Once these modifications were made, experiments were carried out following 

the experimental design shown below. The eight test design was duplicated, and 

the average penetration measured was 1.9 .:!:_ 0.9 pptt. 

Figure 3 

23 Experimental Design 

Relative NOx Temperature 
Humidity% (PPM) oc 

50 500 66 

95 500 66 

50 10,000 66 

95 10,000 66 

50 500 93 

95 500 93 

50 10,000 93 

95 10,000 93 

The design was performed in random order. Each test point was duplicated. 
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b. Laser Aerosol Spectrometer 

Tests similar to the ones performed with the photometer were performed 

with the laser aerosol spectrometer. These tests established baseline behavior for 

the laser by measuring DOP concentrations in dry air. 

The results of these tests indicated background penetration of .02 ~ .03 pptt 

for the laser spectrometer in a well filtered gas stream. 

The baseline measurements were followed with tests designed to ascertain if 

there were effects due to humidity or NOx. The results of these measurements 

indicated that the laser showed no humidity or NOx effect, yielding the same 

penetration as the baseline measurements. 

The HEPA filter efficiencies in a corrosive environment using the laser were 

obtained. The average penetration was 1. 7 ~ 1.6 pptt. 

In summary the statistical anaylsis of the two-level design at the 95% 

confidence interval gave the following results. Using the photometer, an effect of 

+1.5 ~ 0.2 pptt was observed due to water vapor. All other effects were 

insignificant at the 95% confidence interval. This water vapor effect may be due 

to residual condensation in the scattering chamber. 

Using the laser spectrometer, a small temperature effect of 0.30 ~ 0.09 pptt 

was observed. The effects of all other variables were insignificant at the 95% 

confidence interval. The cause of this effect is unknown but may be due to the 

fact that the vapor pressure of DOP is sufficiently high at temperatures above 

so0 c to cause a wicking effect through the filter. In any event, this 

temperature effect is much less than the observed 1. 7 pptt variability in the 

overall average. 

By comparison, the laser spectrometer is superior to the photometer since it is 

three times more sensitive than the photometer and has no water vapor or NOx 

interference. 

The variability of the DOP method, i.e., 1.5 pptt, is unacceptable. For 

example, many acceptable filters are in the 99.97 to 99.95% efficiency region, the 

added 1.5 pptt penetration bias would cause a good filter to fail the DOP test. 
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B. Sodium Chloride 

British Standard 3928: 1969 calls for a solid challenge aerosol to be generated 

by atomization of an aqueous solution of common salt from large collision - type 

atomizers. Subsequently, measurements are made upstream and downstream of the 

filters with a flame photometer. In this study, the standard procedure was 

modified by substituting the single particle laser aerosol spectrometer for the 

flame photometer. The flame photometer was thought to be impractical from 

safety considerations and the laser allows particle size determinations in addition 

to concentration. 

In these experiments, the challenge aerosol was produced by atomizing a 5% 

solution of NaCl. The particles were polydisperse and 95% were in the range of 

0.15 to 1.0 µ m. The entire range was from 0.10 to 1. 72 µ m. 

As with the DOP tests, when experiments based on a 23 factorial design 

were performed, the variable that caused the greatest interference was water 

vapor. No results were obtained at 95% relative humidity and 95°C due to 

condensation inside the sample line and spectrometer. Heat tracing the sample 

lines was not possible due to the laser's temperature limitations. Attempts to 

remove the water vapor with the drying tube mentioned earlier were successful, 

but the plateout of aerosol inside the dryer was as high as 16%. This plateout was 

significantly greater than with DOP, probably due to differences in the particle 

size distributions. 

Under normal operating conditions, the relative humidity at the APS rarely 

falls below 60%. Consequently, any satisfactory system must be suitable for use in 

humid gas streams. Upon completion of the two-level experimental design, the 

water vapor effect was determined to be 5.5 pptt (see Table I). Since the 

maximum penetration allowed is 5.0 pptt, high humidity conditions will cause a 

"fail" test no matter the actual efficiency of the filter. One possible explanation 

was suggested by Dorman(9) who observed that in tests with humidities above 

50%, the NaCl aerosol takes on moisture providing a mechanism for particles to 

pass through the filter. 
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TABLE I 

Measured Filter Efficiencies in Corrosive Environments (NaCl) 

Test Conditions Penetration 

Relative NOx Temperature Parts/10%000 (QQtt) 
Humidit~ % (PPM) oc 

15 500 25 0.6 
55 500 25 5.2 
15 5,250 25 0.7 
55 5,250 25 6.3 
15 500 60 0.5 
55 500 60 4.4 
15 5,250 60 0.6 
55 5,250 60 7.5 

An analysis of the data listed above based on a two-level design and the 95% 
confidence interval indicate the standard deviations for the measurements was ·+ 
0.4 pptt. The minimum significant factor effect was + 0.5 pptt. If the computed 
factor effect is twice the absolute value of the minimum significant factor then we 
conclude that there is an effect. 

The effects of NOx and temperature were insignificant within the 95% 

confidence limits as were the interactions. These findings are consistent with the 

DOP experiments that showed that the laser was unaffected by NOx 

atmospheres. In addition, the NaCl test method has been recommended for 

temperatures as high as 400°c.<l0) 

In conclusion, the NaCl test method is not recommended for humid 

atmospheres due to the hygroscopic nature of the test aerosol. 

C. Soda-Fluorescein (uranine) 

The French soda-fluorescein or uranine method was the final method 

evaluated. The standard method for the testing of high efficiency filters in France 

(AFNOR Standard NFX 44011) was studied under high humidities, high NOx 

concentrations and high temperatures. In the standard test, aerosol samplings are 

collected upstream and downstream of the test filter on 47 mm glass fiber filters. 

The sample flowrate was 2 to 5 m3 /hr. The uranine was extracted with 5% 
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ammonium hydroxide solution. The fluorescence of the solution was then measured 

at the characteristic uranine wavelengths (496 nm excitation and 517 nm 

emission). The ratio of the uranine mass concentration downstream of HEPA filter 

to the quantity of aerosol found upstream is the measured penetration. 

To conduct our laboratory evaluation, a uranine generator, filtration pots, and 

sampling devices were purchased from Societe Setra, Ormesson, France. A Varian 

Model SF-330 Spectrofluorometer was used to measure fluorescence. 

Preliminary tests were conducted at ambient conditions to check the 

performance of the equipment, the reproducibility of the generator, and the 

reliability of the sampling and measurement techniques. The amount of aerosol 

generated was about 18 .!_ 2.5 mg/hr. Once the initial adjustments were made the 

generator functioned without attention for three hours with the only requirement 

being a 10 0 psi air supply. 

The particle size of the aerosol was measured with a diffusion battery.(ll) 

All particles were smaller than 0.2 µ m with a geometric mean diameter of 0.08 

µm. 

Penetration measurements were performed on the same test apparatus as the 

DOP and NaCl tests. 

The average penetration of the uranine method was 3.4 .!_ 1.0 pptt with a range 

of 2-5 pptt. 

The results of the measurements using a 23 factorial design indicated that 

there was no main effect for relative humidities up to 80%, temperatures up to 

90°c and NOx concentrations up to 10,000 ppm. Also, no detectable 

interaction between temperature, relative humidity and NOx was observed. 

However, when condensation was detected on the sample filter the uranium was 

leached from the filter. This was eliminated by heating the sample filter 

significantly above the sample dew point. 

This laboratory evaluation revealed the French uranine method was satisfactory 

for use in humid, high temperature, corrosive atmospheres and that it had the 

following advantages over the DOP and NaCl filter test methods: 
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1) The uranine aerosol maintains its integrity in temperatures up to 120°c 

and relative humidities as high as 80%. 

2) The uranine aerosol is a solid with an average particle size of 0.08 µ m. 

This makes the uranine more representative of the particles that penetrate 

APS HEPA filters. 

3) The fluorimetric assay eliminates the interferences from in-leakage of 

non-fluorescent ambient aerosols. 

IV. IN-PLANT DEMONSTRATION 

The French uranine method was selected for in-plant demonstration tests. 

This demonstration was performed in conjunction with another task for extending 

the uranine method to relative humidities greater than 80%. The uranine and DOP 

methods were used simultaneously to determine the efficiencies of the HEPA 

filters at the APS. 

The APS process off-gas system consists of a condenser, demister, 

superheater, glass fiber prefilter bank, and three HEPA filters (see Figure 4). The 

total flow of the combined process off-gases is limited to 4500 cfm and this flow is 

split equally between the three HEP As. 

A comparison of DOP and uranine was made under WCF conditions. Table II 

shows.the result of this comparison. 

Filter 
# 

OGF-100 

TABLE II 

In-Plant Measurement W/DOP and Uranine 

NOx 
Present 

YES 

Measured Efficiencies 
DOP Uranine 

85% 

Measurement with DOP and the photometer were not possible while the calciner 

was operating. The measurement of that filter was made after the calciner shut 

down (no NOx) and it failed the DOP test. 

More tests were performed during the WCF shut down. The results are shown 

in Table III. In these measurements fluorescein and eosin-y were used to a attempt 

to extend the uranine method to relative humidities above 80%. 
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Figure 4. APS Process Off-Gas Fiiters 
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TABLE III 

In-Plant Measurements W/DOP and Other Fluorescent Aerosols* 

Filter # Measured Efficiencies 
DOP Fluorescein Eosin-Y 

OGF-100 a99.96 99.sb 

-101 a99.94 97.4b 

-102 99.98 99_93b 

*Note: WCF was shutdown 

a These filters failed the DOP test 

b The difference in the efficiencies between DOP and the fluorescent aerosols is 
thought to be due to the smaller diameter of these aerosols. 

In summary, because imprecise and irreproducible data were recorded during 

past DOP testing <12> at the Atmospheric Protection System during WCF 

operations, we collected data using the uranine aerosol at this point. But, the WCF 

has been down for an extended period and the data from in-plant demonstrations 

has been limited. However, brief operating experience has shown that 

measurements are possible with uranine at the APS in NOx containing streams. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In conclusion, the French uranine method has the following advantages over 

the NaCl and DOP filter test methods: 

1) The uranine aerosol is a solid aerosol, rather than a liquid like the DOP 

aerosol. This makes the uranine aerosol more representative of the solid 

particles in the WCF off-gas stream. 

2) The fluorimetry assay used in the uranine method eliminates interferences 

from in-leakeage of non-fluorescent ambient aerosols. The DOP and NaCl 

methods are subject to these interferences. 

3) Without modifications the uranine method can be used in relative 

humidities as high as 80% (with modifications the humidity limits can be 

extended) and temperatures as high as 120°c. The DOP method is only 

recommended for ambient conditions; while the NaCl method can 

withstand temperatures as high as 400°C, it is not recommended for 

relative humitities above 50%. 

The advantages listed above underscore the results of the 23 factorial 

design. The design indicated that there were no main effects or interactions on the 

French uranine method from relative humidities up to 80%, temperature up to 

90°C, and NOx concentrations up to 10,000 ppm. Based on this satisfactory 

performance, the uranine method was selected to determine the particle retention 

efficiency of the Atmosphere Protection System HEPA filter banks. 

The results under the in-plant demonstration are limited due to operation of 

the waste calciner. We recommend further measurements at the APS filters to 

study the effect of NOx and uranine particle size on the French uranine method. 
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DISCUSSION 
ETTINGER: I wonder if you monitored the size of the several 
aerosols, i.e., sodium chloride, DOP, uranine, and eosin, because of 
the great importance of size on filter performance? This would be 
important, first, because there is a natural variation when generating 
aerosols of presumably constant sizes and, second, aerosol size vari
ations at high humidity. I also think you would have difficulty 
generating a small uranine aerosol because of the hygroscopic nature 
of uranine. I wonder if you measured the size of any or all of these 
aerosols on a continuing basis as a function of the other variables 
you've used, e.g., NOx, temperature, and humidity. 

MURPHY: We did not do that for DOP and sodium chloride. 
We have an independent study going on now at the INEL where monitoring 
particle size in relation to the effects of these same conditions on 
the sizes of the uranine aerosol is the purpose of the study. This 
work was referenced in the paper. 

SIGLI: I have an answer to your question about relative 
humidity. Up to 80% relative humidity, you cannot measure variation 
in the size of the aerosol. At more than 80% relative humidity, you 
have absorption of moisture on the aerosol so that the size is not 
as constant as at lower relative humidity. In reply to your question, 
you can assume that you have no variation in the aerosol size up to 
80%. 

PRATT: You mentioned in your paper that you used an 
aqueous solution to generate the sodium chloride aerosol. I am 
directing my question as much to Mr. Dorman as to Mr. Murphy. I 
wonder if you have any comments on whether one would expect a differ
ent result using a salt stick generator. 

DORMAN: Probably. I think that whatever the method of 
generation and size of the salt aerosol, it is going to take up 
moisture. One point I would take issue with, though, is the state
ment that sodium chloride cannot be used above 50% relative humidity. 
It is perfectly all right up to 65% and it can be used up to 75%, but 
above 65% it does begin to grow slowly, and this will affect the 
results for filter penetration. That is to say, penetration at 75% 
humidity will be less than at 65% because of the particle size change. 
To repeat, I think that however you generate your salt particles, 
they are going to take up moisture sooner or later. 
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IN-PLACE TESTING OF TANDEM HEPA FILTER 
STAGES USING FLUORESCENT AEROSOLS* 

J. C. Elder, T. G. Kyle, 
M. I. Tillery, and H. J. Ettinger 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 

Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 

Abstract 

Fluorescent test aerosols were used in field testing of large 
multiple-stage HEPA filter systems. The technique excluded inter
ference from non-fluorescent background particles known to leak into 
the plenum or ducting between the filters and the downstream sampl
ing probe. This technique solved the problem of measuring extremely 
low concentrations of the test aerosol in the presence of background 
aerosol. 

The upstream fluorescent test aerosol was diluted with clean 
air and drawn into a single particle aerosol spectrometer capable of 
counting, sizing, and detecting fluorescence of each particle. The 
particle sizing function was performed on light scattered by the 
particle passing through the beam of a helium-cadmium laser. Con
currently the fluorescence excited by the laser illumination was 
detected at a longer wavelength. Since spectrometer response in the 
fluorescent mode was <2 percent of naturally occurring aerosols, 
background aerosols we~e insignificant as an interference to the 
downstream concentration measurement. Decontamination factors (OF) 
on the order of ioB were measured in the field studies on >9.4 
m3/s (20,000 cfm) systems. Additional generator capacity and ac
ceptably lower test aerosol to background aerosol concentration 
ratios could be used to extend this capability to measure OF greater 
than ioB. 

Dye-tagged DOP aerosols were generated either by gas-thermal or 
sonic nozzle generators. Experiments with the gas-thermal generator 
showed only 20 percent of fluorescence from the dye was degraded by 
the vaporization process. A single sonic nozzle was shown to aero
solize 0.7-1.0 L/hr of dye-tagged DOP aerosol in the proper size 
range for HEPA filter testing. A multiple sonic nozzle generator is 
a practical consideration to provide greater capacity. 

I. Introduction 

This project was directed toward development of new methods of 
in-place testing of air cleaning systems containing multiple stages 
of high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters. Earlier work 
produced a highly sensitive method for testing two stages of HEPA 
filters with a capacity of up to 14.2 m3/s (30,000 cfm) using a 
single-particle, particle-size spectrometer(l) in combination with 

*Work supported by the Office of Nuclear Waste Management and per
form~d at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory operated under the 
auspices of the US Department of Energy, Contract No. W-7405-ENG-36. 
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an aerosol diluter.(2,3) Usefulness of this method in testing 
some systems was restricted by extraneous aerosol leaking into the 
downstream structure, causing an excessive background count. Devel
opment of an aerosol spectrometer which could detect a tagged or 
self-identifying test aerosol was undertaken. Coordinating its de
velopment directly with an instrument manufacturer has made the flu
orescent particle spectrometer immediately available. 

Testing an air cleaning system as a unit was considered advan
tageous over stage-by-stage tests using the less-sensitive photo
meter method of ANSI/ASME Standard N51Q(4) for the following rea
sons: future air cleaning systems could be simplified and made more 
compact; existing systems could be tested without need for auxiliary 
ducts and valves to inject challenge aerosol between the first and 
second stages; testing could proceed without interruption of system 
operations; and a conservative decontamination factor (OF) of the 
system could be determined without the possibility of overestimation 
when individual stage DF's are multiplied together. This overesti
mation was attributed in earlier testing(3) to challenging the 
second stage with an aerosol containing larger particle sizes nor
mally removed by the first stage. 

The additional sensitivity which made the laser spectrometer 
method applicable to high OF measurement was gained from the com
plete lack of instrument noise in its digital counting electronics 
and from its ability to integrate particle count over any required 
time period. Its particle sizing capability allowed determination 
of system OF in terms of the ratio of upstream to downstream parti
cle count or volume (mass) in any particle size interval, rather 
than the ratio of integrated values of instantaneous light scatter
ing signals from an aerosol which undergoes major size change during 
filtration. Improved accuracy is inherent in the method, although 
the need for aerosol dilution adds a source of error which offsets 
this gain somewhat. A disadvantage of the spectrometer method was 
the more comple~, more expensive, and less rugged nature of the 
spectrometer equipment; however, extensive field testing showed this 
to be a manageable problem. 

II. Experimental Apparatus and Techniques 

Typical system arrangement for testing a two-stage filter sys
tem is shown in Fig. 1. Upstream and downstream sampling locations 
should be selected in conformance with aerosol mixing and sampling 
recommendations in ANSI/ASME N51Q.(4) The spectrometer and dilu
tion systems are described in detail as their use was applied to 
several phases of the experimental program. The photometer is con
sidered optional for continuously monitoring dilution ratio. 

Description of Fluorescent Particle Spectrometer 

The laser fluorescent particle size spectrometer, PMS Model 
ASAS-XF (Particle Measurement Systems, Inc., Boulder, CO.), was 
designed to identify tagged (fluorescent) particles over a size 
range of 0.125 to 3.1 µm diameter. Two selectable ranges covered 
this total range, with each range having fifteen linear size inter
vals. The light source for the sizing of particles was a 10 mW 
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HeCd laser operating at a wavelength of 442 nm (blue light) while 
the fluorescent detection wavelength was greater than 475 nm. This 
separation between laser (excitation) and fluorescent (emission) 
wavelengths allowed separate detection of the scattered light for 
sizing a particle and the emitted light for fluorescent identifica
tion. 

The optical system is shown schematically in Fig. 2. Light 
scattered from a particle passing through the active volume of the 
spectrometer was collected by a parabolic mirror over the angle 35° 
to 120° and directed to a photomultiplier via mirror and beamsplit
ter. Intensity of the light pulse was proportional to the physical 
diameter of the particle, allowing pulse amplitude to be used as a 
measure of particle diameter. The output of the preamplifier was 
applied to a pulse height analyzer composed of sixteen voltage com
parators and latches. As a voltage pulse was received and sized, it 
was counted in an appropriate channel of a 16 channel accumulating 
memory. Coincident with sizing, light emitted from a fluorescent 
particle at the longer wavelength was producing a pulse from the 
fluorescent photomultiplier which enabled a count to be registered 
when the mode selector was set for fluorescent counting. Either 
fluorescent (FL) or all particle (ALL) mode could be selected by 
positioning a single switch. At the end of each sampling interval, 
the final count values were printed on a paper tape record along 
with time-of-day and total elapsed time. A built-in oscilloscope 
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ASAS-XF optical system diagram 

(courtesy of Particle Measurements Systems). 

displayed a histogram of particle size distribution which could be 
frozen at any time to allow detailed analysis of a distribution. 
Counting rate limitations were observed to avoid entering a non
linear region. This occurred at counting rates above 104/s where 
more than one particle was consistently in the active volume at one 
time. Sampling flowrate was 3.0 cm3/s (maximum). Clean sheath 
air was used to surround the hydrodynamically focused, particle-laden 
airstream as it entered the laser beam. Laminar flow conditions and 
isokinetic merging of the two airstreams restricted turbulence and 
mixing within the sample inlet. Sampling flow and sheath flow rota
meters were calibrated using a precision bubble meter and were found 
to be within ±4 percent over their ranges. 

Calibration of the ASAS-XF spectrometer was performed by the 
manufacturer using twenty monodisperse aerosols of polystyrene latex 
spheres (Dow Chemical Corp., Midland, MI). A possible difference in 
response of the spectrometer due to difference in refractive index 
of the DOP aerosol used in field testing (1.50) and the polystyrene 
spheres used in calibration (1.58) was investigated by the manufac
turer. His Mie scattering calculations indicate DOP particles would 
be sized with approximately +0.02 µm error near the 0.10 µm calibra
tion point and +0.2 µmat the l µm calibration point; i.e., a 1 µm 
DOP particle would be registered one channel above a 1 µm polystyrene 
particle. Since the DOP test aerosol was almost totally composed of 
droplets smaller than 1 µm, this source of error was considered to 
be insignificant. 
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The ASAS-XF laser spectrometer was contained in three packages; 
one for the laser optical system (18.6 kg, 41 lbs), a second for the 
electronics enclosure (25.5 kg, 56 lbs}, and the third for the laser 
power supply (5 kg, 11 lb). These packages were cart-mounted for 
use in the field as shown in Fig. 3 and were easily transported. 
Operational problems were not serious, involving occasional mis
alignment of the parabolic mirror aperture. Readjustment of this 
aperture required 5-10 min. Cleaning of optics was rarely required. 

Sample Dilution 

The limitations on count rate specified for the fluorescent 
particle spectrometer prohibited direct upstream sampling of the 
challenge concentration required to test large two-stage HEPA sys
tems. Dilution of the sample on the order of 500 to 700 was re
quired. A suitable dilution system was developed with adjustable 
dilution over the range 500 to 1000. This system, shown schematic
ally in Fig. 1 and also in Fig. 3, provided a diluted sample for the 
spectrometer from a sidestream duct which responded to pressure 
fluctuations in the main duct. Connecting the suction and exhaust 
of the dilution system to the main duct avoided fluctuations in sam
pling flow noted in earlier dilution systems. Nominal dilution sys
tem flow rate was 0.0024 m3/s (5 cfm), induced by an 0.038 m3/s 
(80 cfm) variable-speed, centrifugal blower. This blower was over
sized to accommodate the heavily negative static pressure in some 
HEPA filter systems [up to -38 cm (15 inches) wg]. The major por
tion of the dilution stream was directed through two HEPA filters 
(0.012 m3/s, 25 cfm capacity) and was recombined with the small 
unfiltered sample stream passed through a small diameter tube 
(0.162 cm diam, 33 cm long). Differential pressure measurement 
across a standard orifice meter provided flow indication. Dilution 
ratio was selected by setting differential pressure across the small 
diameter tube by positioning the ball valve. The dilution ratio 
measurement was calibrated by determining the ratio of light scat
tering intensity upstream and downstream of the small diameter tube. 
This calibration indicated an expected error (one standard deviation) 
of approximately ±7 percent at dilution ratios 700 and above, and ±2 
percent at dilution ratios of 500 or less. This was compatible with 
the expected error of the OF measurement across two HEPA filter 
stages. Particle size characteristics (cmd and crg) upstream of 
the diluter were reduced less than 5 percent by passage through the 
diluter. Actual particle losses in the tube were accounted for in 
the calibration procedure. 

Fluorescent Dye Selection 

Features of interest in selection of a dye tag were solubility 
of the dye in OOP, fluorescent intensity at ambient temperature, 
adequate separation between excitation and emission wavelengths, and 
retention of fluorescence during aerosol generation from a high
capacity, gas-thermal generator. Potomac yellow No. 838 (Oayglo 
Color Corporation, Cleveland, OH) was selected over many other dyes 
after its tag was readily detected in small droplets (0.15 µm diam) 
by the laser fluorescent particle spectrometer. It had a 440 nm 
excitation wavelength, well within the band width of the HeCd laser 
of the fluorescent particle spectrometer, and an emission wavelength 
of 490 nm, adequately separated from the excitation wavelength for 
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discrimination by the spectrometer. Solubility of Potomac yellow 
dye in DOP was determined to be 2.0 g/L. This amount of dye was 
best dissolved by heating the DOP to 90°C for approximately one hour. 

Fluorescent Aerosol Background 

Naturally occurring or spurious fluorescent particles were 
known to be present in the atmosphere and in the ventilation systems 
of buildings. The effect of these particles on the fluorescent par
ticle test method was evaluated by sampling the background aerosol 
in open building areas, in ventilation ducts both upstream and down
stream of HEPA filter systems in buildings housing chemical and 
metallurgical research, and at several locations outdoors. The 
laser fluorescent particle spectrometer was used in both FL (fluo
rescent) and ALL (all particle) modes to provide the FL/ALL particle 
ratio. The highest FL/ALL value was 0.016 encountered in open 
building areas. The lowest value was 0.007, measured outdoors at 
1.6 m above ground level. At the sampling points downstream of two 
HEPA filter stages, only once in 20 counting periods of 10 min each 
was a fluorescent particle registered by the spectrometer. These 
data confirmed that the fluorescent particle background downstream 
was negligible. 

Aerosol Generation 

Dye-tagged aerosols suitable for testing HEPA filters were gen
erated using two methods: (1) gas-thermal generation in which bulk 
solution containing the DOP and the dye are vaporized and recombined 
in condensed droplets of the proper size and (2) atomization genera
tion by acoustic or sonic breakup of droplets into smaller droplets. 
A sonic nozzle generator was developed to produce large quantities 
of dye-tagged particles without need for vaporization. A sonic noz
zle [Sonicore No. 035 (Sonic Development Corporation, Upper Saddle 
River, NJ)] was mounted in a generator assembly as shown in Fig. 4. 
This nozzle directed a jet of compressed air containing large drop
lets of DOP into an acoustic cavity(5) where a sonic standing wave 
broke up the droplets and directed the fog outward toward the wall 
of the horizontal cylinder. Larger drops impinged on the cylinder 
wall, requiring collection of DOP in a drain bottle for recycling. 
A small fan provided airflow to remove the aerosol from the genera
tor. 

Fig. 5 shows performance characteristics of the sonic nozzle 
generator at an optimized primary air pressure of 4.1 x 105 Pa (60 
psig). The feedrate increased with fluid pressure to a maximum of 
approximately 17 ml/min at 1.1 x 105 Pa (16 psig) and above. Los
ses of large droplets impinging on the generator walls and recovered 
in the drain bottle reached a peak of 41 percent at 1.1 x 105 Pa 
(16 psig) and decreased at higher pressures. Optimum settings pro
vided particle concentration of 2.6 x 105 particles per cm3, 
adequate for testing 0.47 m3/s (1000 cfm) systems. Larger systems 
would require several nozzles mounted in the same generator. Parti
cle size characteristics over this fluid pressure range averaged 
0.27 ±0.04 µm [±1 std dev on 46 values of count median diameter 
(cmd)]. Mean geometric standard deviation of the DOP aerosol over 
the same pressure range was 1.55 ±0.06 (±1 std dev). A single 
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sonic nozzle generator required only 9.4 x l0-4 m3/s (2 cfm) 
compressed air and a 115 Vac supply for its operation and provided a 
convenient, high-output source of liquid droplet aerosol. 

Higher feedrates and smaller particle size distributions were 
obtained with two versions of a gas-thermal generator in which a 
mixture of C02 gas and the dye-OOP solution was forced under pres
sure into a vaporization chamber operating at approximately 315°C. 
As the C02 - OOP vapor mixture exits the generator through a jet, 
it cools and condenses on available condensation nuclei in room air, 
forming a dense cloud. The smaller of these generators, the Cloud
maker (Model 11-48, Testing Machines, Inc., Amityville, NY) provided 
a feedrate of 10 ml/min with none of the wall losses noted with the 
sonic nozzle generator. Average FL/ALL particle ratio for this gen
erator was 0.78 ±0.10, as some particles were not counted as fluo
rescent. Size characteristics of the aerosol were the same whether 
sized in the FL or ALL particle mode of the spectrometer, indicating 
that loss of fluorescence was not size dependent. Size characteris
tics of the OOP aerosol from the small gas-thermal generator were 
0.20 ±0.01 µm (±1 std dev) cmd and 1.24 ±0.04 (±1 std dev) crg, 
indicating the gas-thermal generator produces a smaller and narrower 
size distribution than the sonic nozzle generator. Number concen
trations as high as 5 x 106 particles/cm3 were generated consis
tently. 

A high-capacity, gas-thermal (HCGT) generator was developed for 
use in field testing large HEPA filter systems. One of several con
figurations of HCGT generator is shown in Fig. 6. Some difficulty 
in obtaining high, steady numbers of fluorescent particles was en
countered at OOP feedrates above 60 ml/min, although the generator 
produced satisfactory OOP aerosol at higher feedrates for non
fluorescent particle testing. Fluorescence quenching was attributed 
to gradual cooling of the vaporization chamber below the temperature 
at which the dye would vaporize. The solid dye particles left after 
evaporation of the OOP carrier would then only occasionally recom
bine with a freshly condensed DOP droplet to give it a dye tag. 
Further modifications of the HCGT generator are expected to render 
it more stable at higher feedrates. Particle size characteristics 
of the HCGT generator were similar to the smaller generator charac
teristics, yielding 0.19 ±0.02 µm (±1 std dev) cmd, and 1.22 ±0.04 
(±1 std dev) cr 9 . The FL/ALL ratio for the HCGT generator was 0.77 
±0.08 (±1 std aev). As discussed later, this fluctuation in FL/ALL 
required several checks during field testing to assure consistent 
results. 

Decontamination Factor and Uncertainty Calculations 

Performance of each two-stage filter system was calculated in 
terms of decontamination factor OF by the equation: 

B ~-1 ds 

16 ( 1 ) 
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~igure 6. High-capacity, gas-thermal aerosol generator. 
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where 0 dilution ratio, 
Cd = total count in the diluter (upstream sample), 
to = upstream sampling ti me, 

Cds = downstream total count, 
tds = downstream sampling ti me, 
Bds downstream background count, 
ts = downstream background sampling ti me. 

Stage 1 decontamination factor by spectrometer was calculated 
by the following equation: 

where C1 =total count downstream of Stage 1. 
t1 = sampling time downstream of Stage 1. 

Stage 2 decontamination factor was calculated by 
equation: 

where the terms were as defined earlier. 

( 2) 

the following 

( 3) 

The fractional standard deviation (40F/OF) in the decontamina
tion factor measurement across multiple stages was estimated by as
suming that the random counting process of the spectrometer was a 
Poisson process, in which the standard deviation is approximated by 
the square root of the count number.(6) Therefore, the uncertain
ties based on one standard deviation of downstream count Cds and 
downstre.ain background Bds were expressed as 4Cds =-..reds and 
4 B d s = ~. By as s u m i n g e q u a l co u n t i n g t ·i me s to o b t a i n C d s 
and Bds and no error in measuring the counting times, -{C;[s and 

-..;Bd;, could be combined as the root mean square of the sum as fol
l ow s: 

6 (Cds - 8 ds) (c + B )1/2 
ds ds 

eds Bds = eds - 8ds 
( 4 ) 

By combining this calculated uncertainty with the uncertainty terms 
for the dilution ratio O and upstream count Co, and assuming these 
are all random and independent, the uncertainty in OF of multiple 
stages became: 

B Jl / 2 ds 

Bds) 2 
( 5 ) 

The fractional standard deviation in 0 was based on one standard 
deviation of the experimental results of the diluter calibration and 
supsequent checks. A conservative value for 60/D was assumed to be 
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0.10 in this case. The term Co was always large (>104), permit
ting the l/Co term to be neglected. 

The effect of background count on the uncertainty of the OF 
measurement was calculated by Equation (5) to determine what condi
tions would favor the use of fluorescent particles. Figure 7 shows 
calculated ~DF/DF as a function of particle count above background 
(Cds - Bds). The error is lowest for the fluorescent particle 
case (Bds O) and shows that errors can be maintained below ±0.50 
by counting downstream until 4 or more counts are collected. In 
non-fluorescent testing, a background of only 20 counts in a given 
time interval would require 15 counts above background (approximately 
35 total) to maintain the error below ±0.50. These extra counts in 
all particle mode require counting times 3-4 times that in the fluo
rescent particle mode. 

III. Experimental Results and Discussion 

Laboratory Scale HEPA Filter Testing 

Following development and calibration of the aerosol dilution 
system and checkout of the laser fluorescent particle spectrometer, 
a series of 20 tests of a two-stage, 0.39 m3/s (820 cfm) HEPA fil
ter system was performed preliminary to the field testing program. 
Two aerosol generators were used: the small gas-thermal generator 
for eight tests and the prototype sonic nozzle generator for 12 
tests. Decontamination factors (DF) of the two-stage system averaged 
2.5 x 107 with a standard deviation of 1.1 x 107 for 20 
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Figure 7. 
Error estimates based on background counts. 
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tests. The fractional standard deviation for these 20 tests (0.44) 
was larger than expected from test data of a single system. However, 
by selecting data taken when only the small gas-thermal generator 
was used at a single dilution ratio (700), the fractional standard 
deviation was only 0.15 for 5 tests. 

The DF values above were based on totals of counts in all chan
nels of the spectrometer. Since very few particles in the downstream 
sample appeared above Ch. 4 (>0.30 µm), DF of particles in a narrower 
size range (Ch. 1,2,3,4) was calculated to determine whether this 
would provide a significantly different and more conservative result. 
Where the sonic nozzle aerosol generator was used, DF was reduced by 
approximately 28 percent; using the small gas-thermal generator, the 
reduction was only 14 percent since fewer larger particles were gen
erated in the gas-thermal process. 

Field Testing of Large Two-Stage Systems 

Decontamination factors of two large two-stage HEPA filter sys
tems at the Chemistry and Metallurgy Research Building, LASL, were 
measured in FL and ALL modes of the ASAS-XF aerosol spectrometer and 
by the standard ANSI/ASME N510 photometer method. System FE-14, a 5 
x 12 filter system rated at 28.3 m3/s (60,000 cfm) was operating 
at 22.9 m3/s (48,500 cfm) with a nominal pressure drop across 
Stage 1 of 3.2 cm (1.25 inches) w.g. at the time of testing. System 
FE-33 was operating at a reduced capacity of 10.4 m3/s (22,000 
cfm) at the time of testing. Pressure drop across its first stage 
was 1.0 cm (0.4 inches) w.g. 

Results of multiple tests of these systems are shown in Figs. 8 
and 9. The mean and standard deviation of FE-14 DF were 0.90 ±0.26 
x 108 for three FL tests; 0.58 ±0.26 x 108 for three ALL tests. 
The single photometer test yielded DF = 0.27 x 108 for this system 
calculated by multiplying the individual DF's of Stage 1 and Stage 
2. The mean and standard deviation of FE-33 tests were 1.6 ±1.0 x 
108 for four FL tests; 2.0 ±0.7 x 108 for four ALL tests. The 
photometer test of FE-33 yielded a calculated DF of 5 x 108. DF 
measured by photometer was expected to exceed the spectrometer OF, 
particularly at Stage 2, due to reduced sensitivity of the photqm~ter 
to the smaller mean particle size downstream of a filter stage.t3J 
This was not evident in these test results but the photometer results 
were too few to allow any generalizations to be made. However, the 
photometer data have been included in Figs. 8 and 9 to show the 
methods agreed reasonably well (mean values agreed within a factor 
of three) and all test results exceeded the DOE DF guideline of 4 x 
106 {99.95 percent efficiency on each of two stages). 

Estimates of uncertainty in the FE-14 and FE-33 experimental 
results were calculated by Equation (5). Downstream FL counts 
ranged from 6 to 22, accounting for some of the variation in ~DF/DF 
values. The fractional standard deviations ranged from 0.20 to 0.46 
for the ALL particle tests and from 0.24 to 0.42 for the FL tests. 
These experimental uncertainties showed reasonable consistency with 
the theoretical fractional standard deviations discussed earlier. 
In general, uncertainties of ±0.50 should be expected when measuring 
DF on the order of 108, whether by the non-fluorescent or fluores
cent spectrometer method. 
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Performance of FE-14, a large two-stage HEPA filter system. 
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Figure 9. 
Performance of FE-33, a large two-stage HEPA filter system. 
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These 60F/OF values indicated no clear-cut advantage was gained 
by using fluorescent particles to reduce uncertainty in testing 
these particular systems, nor were sampling times significantly 
shortened. However, these systems are considered to contain a
typically low background non-fluorescent aerosol concentrations. 
Future testing of most large two-stage systems is expected to bene
fit from fluorescent particle use and from improved stability of the 
HCGT generator. 

Sampling Line Losses 

Particle loss in the sampling tube attached to the spectrometer 
was estimated by sampling a polydisperse DOP aerosol which had 
undergone filtration through one stage of HEPA filters. All large 
particles (>0.4 µm) were removed by this filtration and the aerosol 
was rendered similar in particle size characteristics to the aerosol 
sampled downstream of two HEPA filters. Numbers of particles sized 
in the first three channels of the spectrometer (0.125 - 0.250 µm) 
were compared by sampling from a chamber using a 33 cm (13 inches) 
sampling tube and a longer (142 cm, 56 inches) sampling tube. Both 
tubes were 0.32 cm i.d. plastic tubing. The longer tube was identi
cal in length and configuration to the tube used in the field test
ing. The sampling tube was connected to a 122 cm, 0.48 cm i .d. sam
pling probe. Numbers of particles collected with the short tube 
exceeded the number collected with the longer tube by 2 to 5 percent. 
This indicated that errors in the particle counting were not large. 
The sum of losses in the probe and sampling tube was expected to be 
in the range of 5 to 10 percent; however, a correction factor was 
not applied to count results since upstream and downstream errors 
were expected to approximately offset each other. 

Filter Loading 

Filter loading as a potential problem in two-stage HEPA filter 
testing by the fluorescent particle method was monitored during the 
field tests in terms of differential pressure across the first stage. 
As a general observation, it was noted that the 28.3 m3/s (60,000 
cfm) systems displayed very little 6P increase during as much as 2 
hours generation time if the original ~P's were low. For example, 
System FE-33 Stage 1 6P was 1.0 cm (0.40 inches) w.g. at the beginn
ing of testing and 1.12 cm at the end of 100 min; it returned to 
1.0 cm within 48 hours of the end of aerosol generation. As an il
lustration of a system starting with a somewhat higher loading, 
FE-14 Stage 1 6P started at 2.8 cm wg and increased to 3.2 cm after 
175 min of testing. This 6P also returned to its original value; 
while the actual time required was not noted it was less than five 
days. Although the dye tag must have imposed a permanent loading on 
the filters, it was not measurable. Loading of a filter system by 
this test method does not appear to be a significant problem. 

Decontamination Factor As A Function Of Particle Size 

The particle counts within each size interval provided by the 
spectrometer were used to calculate OF of Stage l as a function of 
particle size. The scatter in the data above Ch. 4 prevented cor
relation with earlier efforts to describe the size of minimum 
DF(2); however, all OF data from the field study indicate 
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continuously diminishing OF over the operating range of the spectro
meter, from which the size of minimum OF could be inferred to be 
below 0.15 µm. Schuster and Osetek(2) placed the size of minimum 
OF near 0.19 µm by a similar method under more controlled conditions. 

IV. Summary 

A laser fluorescent particle spectrometer has been developed 
and successfully used to measure decontamination factors of large 
two-stage HEPA filter systems. The fluorescent tag placed in the 
OOP test aerosol was detected with high efficiency and eliminated 
the background aerosol problem which interfered with earlier measure
ments. Measurements of OF as high as 108 were accomplished on a 
22.0 m3/s (48,500 cfm) system. This indicates the range of sensi
tivity provided by the fluorescent particle spectrometer method to 
be sufficiently broad to test most two-stage HEPA systems as single 
units. Filter loading by the test aerosol was shown to be a minor 
problem. Although the spectrometer and associated equipment are 
more complex, more expensive, and less rugged than photometer equip
ment typically used in filter testing, advantages of the method such 
as OF measurement more representative of actual filter performance 
and potential savings in testing costs make the fluorescent particle 
spectrometer method a useful test method. 
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DISCUSSION 
How much did the whole system you used for your 

ELDER: The equipment that you saw on the cart weighs a 
little over 100 pounds. 

STEINBERG: The next question is a little more important. 
Did you ever determine the significance of the filter leaks that you 
were finding? That is to say, what was your point of reference? For 
example, in DOP testing we use 100 micrograms per liter upstream and 
penetration of more than .01 or .05 micrograms downstream represents 
a significant leak. 

ELDER: I don't think that we have what you call a point 
of reference. The upstream concentrations were on the order of 30 
micrograms per liter, and the size of the gas-thermally generated 
DOP was about 0.2 µm count median diameter with a geometric standard 
deviation of 1.5 to 1.6. I think this counting method comes as close 
to an absolute system as we can get; it is not a relative system. We 
just counted as long as we felt we needed to, to get sufficiently 
high numbers to give a reasonable result. Sometimes it might not be 
over 10 counts at the downstream point; that is, not more than 10 
counts in the counting interval. 

STEINBERG: 
you use DOP? 

ELDER: 

You're familiar with the scanning of filters when 

Probing? 

STEINBERG: Yes. Did you probe with this instrument, too, or 
did you just go to a point a certain distance downstream and then 
count everything that came up? 

ELDER: The test program did not involve any kind of 
changes to the operating system. We did not coordinate the test 
program with a shutdown of the system. As far as I know, there has 
been no leak probing using the spectrometer as a testing device. 
It's really not for that purpose. 

STEINBERG: 
for leaks? 

Well, then, what is it for? weren't you looking 
Something wrong with the system? 

ELDER: we sampled performance by conducting in-place 
testing, only, with an upstream and a downstream comparison of 
aerosol concentration. We did not do leak probing with it. 

STEINBERG: So, it's just academic, then. 

ELDER: No, it is not academic. It is an in-place testing 
procedure very commonly used at our site for showing that a system is 
maintaining its 4 x 10° decontamination factor (DF) system integrity. 

BERGMAN: I am curious about your dilution system. We have 
been trying to develop a dilution system for a few years for a smoke 
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aerosol without a great deal of success. We find the particular 
system you have is highly sensitive to aerosol size; that is to say, 
the effectiveness of the dilution system varies with different particle 
sizes. Would you comment on your experience with this? 

ELDER: We were primarily interested in the fairly narrow 
size range that the thermal generator puts out. What you are saying 
is quite true for a broadly dispersed aerosol. We would not use our 
type of diluter for aerosol experiments. But for this particular 
purpose, i.e., measuring upstream and downstream particle size distri
butions with the spectrometer (which is a very handy device for this), 
we find that the particle size characteristics do not change. We 
know we lost a lot of particles in the small-diameter tube, but it 
seems to have been a quite evenly distributed loss. 

BERGMAN: If you lose particles, for example, by a factor of 10 
due to diffusion while traveling through a very small orifice tube, this 
could have a dramatic effect on the diluter performance. Unless these 
things are checked in independent tests, you really don't know what 
the true dilution factor is. This omission is relatively common. 

ELDER: You are right. The dilution factor comes from two 
things: first, mixing a small volume of air with a very large volume 
of air, and second, with particles being lost in the tube. However, 
if you calibrate on that basis, and are reasonably satisfied that you 
are not losing a lot of important particles, perhaps only large ones 
that you are really not interested in, then I think that it's a 
reasonable way to go. With the narrow size distribution that we had, 
it worked quite well. 

JOHNSON: You mentioned something about DOE validation of 
this technique. I assume that would be a requirement coming down the 
line if you are seeking validation. Could you explain or expand a 
little more on that. 

ELDER: The method that I was talking about was the earlier 
method developed by Schuster and Osetek. It does not involve fluores
ence at all. The method was introduced as a DOE nuclear energy stan
dard. I am sure that a lot of you are familiar with it. It is a way 
of making available the method and everything that we have learned 
about it to people who have an immediate use for it. That's basically 
why it is being done this way. As I said, it has already gone through 
two drafts. It is being voted on right now by the Technical Review 
Committee. 
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REPORT OF MINUTES OF 
GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY MEETING ON 

FILTERS, MEDIA, AND MEDIA TESTING 

W. L. Anderson 
Naval Surface Weapons Center 

Dahlgren, Virginia 22448 

Over the past score years an informal working group has been 
concerned with solving the problems of high efficiency filters and 
their testing procedures. The existence of this group has now 
spanned nine air cleaning conferences and has shown successive 
growth and participation at each one. From the original handful of 
participants and their open and often argumentative mode of opera
tion, the sessions have progressed to an invited audience with a 
permanent chairman and a prepared agenda. 

The most recent session of this workinv group was held on 
Monday, October 20, 1980, just preceding the Department of Energy 
(DOE) Nuclear Air Cleaning Conference at San Diego, California, and 
was devoted to a series of discussions on subjects of current inter
est. At this, the 16th conference, over 200 people assembled in the 
meeting room to participate in the deliberations. Although the 
major portion were from industry, various government agencies, aca
demic and contract investigators, and over seven international 
groups were represented. This session, following the precedents of 
earlier meetings, related the operating requirements placed on the 
high efficiency filter and the capacity of industry to meet them. 
To this end, the collected talents of the assembled body were uni
fied toward the problems of the particulate filter, its components, 
and its methods of test. Representatives of all facets of the 
industrial complex were present, from the basic fiber suppliers 
through media producers, and finally to the filter unit fabricators. 
Various test station and evaluation groups also contributed to the 
overall process. Research organizations from government laboratories 
and academic institutions contributed status reports on work cur
rently underway. Users at various levels expressed their problems 
and actively participated in the discussions. 

The following review may seem to be an agglomeration of 
information and show little continuity of subject. It is the intent 
to review, in abstract form, the items of deliberation. The items 
will be addressed in order of their discussion and not in priority. 
At the recent session, the following seven separate subjects were 
discussed. 

Round Robin Paper Test Program 

At the 15th conference in Boston an action item was assigned 
to Rockwell-Rocky Flats to conduct a blind round robin filter 
exchange test program to ascertain the accuracy and reproducibility 
of the Ql27 filter media tester. W. L. Anderson of the Naval Sur
face Weapons Center reported on these results. 
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Eight separate media from six different suppliers were utilized 
in the comparison study. Media were supplied by Flanders, Dexter, 
Lydall, Mine Safety (MSA), Hollingsworth and Vose (H&V), and Cam
bridge. Nine test facilities were included in the evaluation: Air 
Techniques (ATI), Cambridge, Dexter, Harvard University, Lydall, MSA, 
H&V, Rockwell, and Parton (England). A total of over Boo data points 
were accumulated on each media for both dioctyl phthalate (DOP) pene
tration and air resistance using the Ql27 instruments at the listed 
sites. 

On the first round of testing, six of the nine facilities 
showed complete agreement for both penetration and resistance. 
Resistance values of +0.5mm and penetration values of +0.002% were 
obtained in each case~ The three units failing to demonstrate agree
ment were sufficiently different to indicate major test variants 
beyond human error in interpretation. These three sites were 
included in a second round of testing to pinpoint their potential 
sources of error. Results of this testing confirmed the earlier 
results and gave indicators as to discrepancy source. Subsequent 
follow-up showed that one site was using a nonstandard-sized sample 
holder and thus was testing at a much lower linear test velocity, 
giving low values for both penetration and resistance. A second 
site failed to utilize their particle size meter to adjust the aero
sol size to the correct value and hence their DOP penetration values 
were low. The third site detected an error in their air flow mea
surement system and thus reported low values for both resistance and 
penetration. Recognition and subsequent correction of these defi
ciencies appeared to give comparable results for the three instru
ments in question. A third round of test samples was subsequently 
evaluated on all nine test devices and complete agreement was 
obtained. 

The ultimate conclusions indicated that the overall agreement 
between the widely dispersed instruments were much better than 
expected and previously determined. It appears that some uncertain
ties exist in the operator area and that further training in opera
tional procedures and calibration are required to maintain reproduci
bility on a continuous basis. 

DOP Carcinogenicity 

H. Ettinger of the Los Alamos Laboratory reported to the group 
on the recent developments of the possible carcinogenicity of DOP. 
DOP was assigned for potential carcinogen testing because of the 
large amount produced and the widespread exposure of the general 
population to products containing the substance. 

Earlier reports by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) 
suggested that DOP was a potential carcinogen and a later position 
by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in moving against pro
duction of six related materials gave further impetus to this posi
tion. This early study showed a random effect of DOP, but gave 
statistical evidence that DOP was a potential carcinogen and that 
further confirmatory data were required. A second study is now 
complete and confirms the earlier data. 
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This later study was conducted by feeding diets containing 
6,000 or 12,000 ppm of DOP to groups of 50 male or female F344 rats 
and 3,000 or 6,000 ppm to groups of 50 male or female B6C3Fl mice 
for 103 weeks. Matched controls of untreated animals were also 
included. Mean body weights of dosed animals were lower than those 
of the controls. Hepatocellular carcinomas or neoplastic nodules in 
high-dose rats of either sex and in low-dose females and hepatocellu
lar carcinomas or adenomas in low- and high-dose mice of either sex 
occurred at incidences significantly higher than those in matched 
controls. Degeneration of the seminiferous tubules and atrophy of 
the testes and hypertrophy of cells in the anterior pituitary were 
also detected at increased incidences in high-dose male rats. A 
comprehensive draft bioassay report was issued October 15, 1980. 

NCI has taken no specific official position at this time but it 
is expected that an intelligence bulletin will be issued in the near 
future; it probably will be in an alert format, pointing out that 
some carcinogenic effect was noted from bioassay data. It is antic
ipated that additional data will be obtained and an official posi
tion determined at a later date. At this time, industry has not 
taken a position to challenge the data. However, once the alert is 
issued, industry is expected to question the information and require 
further clarification. It is expected that industry will examine the 
issue from the general use technology first in a high priority set
ting, man testing second, and material/system testing programs third. 
Recommended action items were to keep well informed on the changing 
regulations and communicate on a regular basis to keep all organiza
tions informed. A further action was initiated to find a substitute 
DOP replacement material that could be adapted as a direct substitute 
in existing instrumentation. 

DOP Substitute (Thermal) 

B. Gerber of the Army Chemical Corps, Edgewood, Maryland, 
reported on their efforts to find a replacement for DOP in the 
thermal generation or homogeneous aerosol mode. A comprehensive 
literature search was conducted for the substitute and a variety of 
preliminary experimental tests conducted. Working with the 3M Com
pany, a mass of comparison data has been accumulated to show that a 
member of the polyethylene glycol family showed the most promise for 
the thermal DOP replacement. Toxicity data, physical/chemical param
eters, operational characteristics, cost, and availability were 
obtained for the glycol materials. The Army has essentially com
pleted the toxicity data for submission to obtain use clearance and 
endorsement is expected. 

It was recommended that polyethylene glycol 400 be accepted as 
a substitute for DOP in thermal generators. Action items included 
the resolution of the operating conditions for the glycol substitute 
and to get further evidence to explain the discrepancies and incon
sistencies of the quick look data presented. Although preliminary 
tests showed comparable data on test units, some concern was 
expressed on potential humidity effects on particle size homogeneity 
and distribution. 
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DOP Substitute (Air) 

A similar but separate issue involving the determination of a 
suitable DOP substitute for the air-operated (polydispersed) genera
tors was discussed by Dr. M. First from Harvard University. A deter
mination of the physical parameters of DOP, together with the parti
cle size characteristics of air-generated DOP aerosols was reported. 
Comparable data were obtained on a variety of materials. A general 
description of the experimental apparatus was outlined and physical 
data of the resultant aerosols were presented. Of the materials 
investigated, corn oil, mineral oil, polyethylene glycol 200 and 400, 
and dioctyl sebacate appeared to give the most promising results, It 
was concluded that several of the reported materials would make suit
able direct substitutes in the Laskin-type air-operated generators. 
Action items were established to obtain a toxicity clearance from the 
appropriate regulatory agency for any material selected and to get as 
much operational data with the substitute material as possible so 
that direct comparisons with the DOP data base can be accomplished. 

Filter Materials in Corrosive Environments 

G. Brassell from Rockwell, Rocky Flats, discussed the 
compatibility of absolute filter materials in corrosive operational 
environments. Presentations at previous meetings were related to 
survival of the filter media itself under the strong acid aerosol 
attack experienced during industrial-type operations at Rockwell. 
From these presentations, acid resistant media were specified that 
exhibited extended life under these harsh operating conditions. 
Discussions at this meeting were directed toward the sealant mater
ials utilized in attaching the media to the unit frame. More 
specifically, the problems related to the use of polyurethane foam 
were addressed. 

Technical data were presented showing the drastic effect of the 
acid environment on the foam sealant. Pictorial evidence was given 
to demonstrate the magnitude of the thermal degradation of the foam 
with eventual complete charring and destruction of the sealant inter
face. An accelerated test program was developed to confirm the oper
ational results and to screen existing or proposed sealants. A 
strong recommendation was made that all polyurethane foams be 
excluded from specifications and use where the filter unit will be 
exposed to acid environments. 

Fire Retardant Filter Frames 

H. Gilbert reported to the assembly on the replacement program 
for fire-retardant plywood and particle board frame materials. This 
program was necessitated by the lack of material availability from 
the single commercial source as a result of a fire that eliminated 
their total production capacity. He reported on recent tests at 
Underwriter Laboratories (UL) on untreated plywood as well as a 
proprietary particle board ~hat successfully passed their qualifica
tion/certification tests. The UL-approved use of these materials for 
frame construction is pending. During the discussion it was pointed 
out that the use of metal flame arrestors upstream materially 
decreases the heat load and fire impact on the filter unit. 
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Filter Unit Leakage 

A potential problem of aerosol leakage through selected filter 
units was brought to the attention of the group by Livermore Labora
tories (LRL). This group pointed out that during extensive scan 
tests of newly installed filter units, they had observed leakage 
points at the media-sealant-frame interface. Althou~h present in 
different makes and types, an increased frequency appeared to be 
present in the superflow groups. LRL attributed the leak to a lack 
of or insufficient adhesive and/or improper application of adhesive 
in the media-frame areas. Pictorial evidence was presented to docu
ment their position. A casual look at the pictures seems to indicate 
a lack of flow (wick effect) of the adhesive into the media structure. 
LRL stated that they had been working diligently with vendors, and 
feel that additional and properly applied adhesive bonds will solve 
the problem and prevent reoccurrence. It was pointed out to LRL that 
the scan test is a very rigorous test and that overall performance is 
more realistic for general system application and use. The practice 
of applying excessive adhesive or spot patching of filter units is 
not an acceptable practice for nuclear applications. 

Several items were briefly discussed in response to questions 
from the floor. One related to the expected life of a filter unit. 
It was the consensus of the users that this time element is depen
dent almost entirely upon the environment in which the unit must 
operate. It was stated that the life is dependent upon the accumu
lation of filtered material (resistance increase) or the loss of 
filtration function (physical degradation). Times as short as sev
eral weeks in caustic or harsh environments or as long as 20 years in 
relatively clean atmospheres have been observed. In general, the 
life is determined to be the length of time determined by the system 
that will allow adequate air flows at specified air quality. 

A second question from the floor inquired about the present 
status of the reference laboratory concept. H. Gilbert stated that 
the existence of and the identification of a specific reference 
laboratory is being held in abeyance for the moment pending further 
investigation, and that when a site is selected the interested groups 
will be informed. 

In conclusion, it should be reemphasized that this informal 
working group, with its diversified representation, provides a means 
for a comprehensive and expedient solution to the problems of the 
high efficiency filtration industry. The total effort has proven 
invaluable because it permits the surfacing and exposure of problems 
that might otherwise be lost in the quagmire of bureaucracy and 
management. The meetings are intended to be, and actually are, a 
working level distribution of data and expertise as well as a prog
ress report of ongoing projects in the particle filtration areas. 
To this end, the group feels they have been successful and future 
sessions are contemplated. 
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ADDENDUM 1 

SEIBCIED POLYETIMENE GLYCOLS AS I 'OOP' I SUBSTITUIES 

B. V. Gerber 
US Anny ARRAOCCM Chemical Systems Laboratory 

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Mary land 

Abstract 

The rec0£IID2I1dation is made that Polyethylene glycol (PEG) 400 be considered 
as a substitute for "OOP" in aerosol generators producing a polydisperse distri
bution for testing the integrity of filters and filter assemblies and for testing 
respirator fit. Further, the recorrmendation is made that pentaethylene glycol 
(PTAEG) and possibly hexaethylene glycol be considered as a substitute for "OOP" 
in aerosol generators thennally producing "tmnodisperse" aerosol for quality accept:
ance tests according to US Federal specifications and standards. The toxicology 
data base available on the polyethylene glycol family of chemical compounds is dis
cussed and the conclusion is drawn that the probability of approval and acceptance 
as a non-hazardous substance in the filter and filter m=dia test role is high. 
Data and analysis supporting PTAEG perfonnance equivalent to "OOP" in the filter 
and filter media test role are given or referenced. Cost and availability of the 
substitute materials is discussed. Conclusions based on the present data and 
infonnation are given and reccmrendations for further work are made. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the effort herein described were (a) to conduct preliminary 
investigations and analyses of the use of certain polyethylene glycols as substi
tutes fnr di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (conm:mly known as ''roP") in both polydisperse 
aerosol generators and thennal (''monodisperse") aerosol generators as respectively 
used to detennine the integrity of filters, filter assemblies, and respirator fit 
and the quality of filter m=dia and filters, (b) to acquire and analyze infonnation 
on the cost and availability of such substitute materials and (c) to acquire and 
analyze the available toxicology data base on these materials in order to assess 
the probability of approval and acceptance as non-hazardous materials in these 
testing roles. 

Background 

On October 15, 1980, the Nati9tl€11 Cancer Institute published a draft National 
Toxicology Program Technical Report(lJ on di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, corrnonly 
k:ru:Mn as "OOP". The report presents bioassay data on rats and mice and indicates 
that "OOP" causes increased incidence of hepatocellular carcinanas or neoplastic 
nodules in rats and hepatocellular carcinomas or adenanas in mice. Should the 
Secretary, US Department of Health and Human Services, or his designee, (OSHA), 
classify "OOP" as a Category I potential carcinogen, then the roodel standard set 
forth inCFR 1990.151(2) will apply. The standard will set the lowest feasible 
concentrations and tim2 limits for inhalation, dennal and eye exposures to "OOP". 

However, CFR 1990.151 also states in paragraph (c) (1) (:L) that, when it is 
detenni.ned by the Secretary that there are available substitutes for all uses or 
classes of users that are less hazardous to hunans, the proposal shall pennit no 
occupational exposure. The detennination of the acceptability of substitutes 
includes consideration of availability, practicability, relative degree of hazard 
and the econanic consequences of the substitution. It is therefore to be expected 
that use of "OOP" '.:Jould be precluded for any specific role for which a less 
hazardous substitute is shown to be available and where practicability and 
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econanic feasibility can be demJnstrated. The Secretary must conduct public 
hearings on the establisllm:mt of any standard which is then published in the 
Federal Register. In the case of "OOP", it is reasonable to expect establishment 
of a quantitative standard and/or the acceptance of substitutes for use in filter 
testing by the stnIIIJer or fall of 1981. 

The present report addresses the possibility that lIEIIlbers of the class of 
chemical canpounds known as polyethylene glycols can substitute for "OOP" in the 
various nndes of filter, filter nedia and respirator testing. 

Nature of the Polyethylene Glycols 

The polyethylene glycol family has the follCMing general fonmtl.a: 

HO(CH2-CH2-0)nH 

where: n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ... defines a particular nanber of the family. The 
glycols are dihydroxy derivatives of the paraffins. Ethylene glycol (n = 1) is the 
simplest member of the family. Ethylene glycol may be considered to be intennedi
ate between the m:mo-hydroxy canpound, C?Hc; OH, ethyl alcohol, and the trihydroxy 
canpound, glycerol, C3H5(0H)3. As n incre~ses, the irenbers of the family change 
from liquids to waxy solids. The polyethylene glycols are prepared ccmrerciall y 
by the condensation of ethylene oxide carried out in water or ethylene glycol made 
basic with sodiun hydroxide. A mixture of polyethylene glycols resul§~· In the 
United States, the In;l.jor suppliers are the Union Carbide Corporation( J and the 
Ihv Chani.cal Canpany(4). The polyethylene glycol mixtures are identified by their 
average molecular weight which is typically specified as 200, 300, 400, 600, 1000, 
etc. The polyethylene glycols are used in phannaceutical preparations (oint:nalts, 
lotions, suppositories, and tablet coatings) and coSIIEtics (lotions, creams. lip
stick, cake make-up, etc.). s~ are used as direct food additives (coatings, 
flavorings). There are many other industrial and chemical uses0.4). The human 
ingestion or exposure to the polyethylene glycols has led to considerable study of 
their effects on biological systems. 

The polyethylene glycols are presently under consideration by the US Army 
for use in generating srrnke in which to conduct troop training exercises. 

Toxicology Data Base for Polyethylene Glycols 

Table I is a sumiary checklist of available information on the toxicology 
data base of the polyethylene glycols. The infonnation (with the exception of the 
current US Arqly studies) is available fran the toxicology Infonnation Res~e 
Center (5). other information sources are the literature of Union Carbide\.5), 
D.Jw Chemical

6
Canoany (4), and the Workplace EnviromEltal Exposure Level Guide 

(Sept 1980) ( ) . • 

The US Army ARRADCXJM Cham.cal Systems Laboratory (CSL) has been investigating 
the inhalation toxicity of Polyethylene Glycol 200 (PEG 200) for s~ time. The 
experim:mtal phase of the studies is canplete as of October 1980. All bioassay 
studies should be complete and a report written by the spring of 1981(7). So far 
it appears that the material will be judged suitable for use as a safe training 
SllXJke to which unprotected htmms can be exposed using relatively high 
concentrations. 
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Table I: 

Type of Infonnation 

A T .. 1 cute oxicity 

Subacute Toxicity2 

Subchronic Toxicity3 

Checklist Surrmary of Available Information, 
Polyethylene Glycol Family 

Routes Other Than 
Inhalation 

Sare available 
inf onnation 

Sare available 
infonnation 

SOill2 available 
infonnation 

Inhalation Route 

In process by 
US Anny CSL 

In process by 
US Anny CSL 

In process by 
US Anny CSL 

Chronic and Long-Tenn Toxicity4 SOill2 available 

Human Tests5 

1. Acute Toxicity: 

2. Subacute Toxicity: 

3. Sub chronic Toxicity: 

4. Chronic and Long-Tenn 
Toxicity: 

5. Human Tes ts: 

inf onnation 

Sare available 
inf onnation 

Single exposure of up to 24 hours to a chemical 
by parenteral, oral, cutaneous, inhalation or 
other body routes of entry. 

Any repeated exposure to a chemical for periods 
greater than 24 hours but usually within a tim= 
period of 21 to 30 days. 

Any repeated exposure to a chemical for periods 
greater than 30 days but usually for periods of 
90 days or 13 weeks. 

Chronic: Any repeated exposure to a chemical for 
periods greater than 90 days but usually for 
periods of 1 or 2 years, i.e., 52 or 104 weeks. 
Long-Tenn: Any repeated exposure to a chemical 
for periods greater than 104 weeks or for the 
lifespan of an an:imal species. 

Any available infonnation on human exposures. 

Because of its intended use, the Anny naninated polyethylene glycol 
(Chemical Abstract Services (GAS) Registry No. 25322-68-3) for carcinogenicity 
testing. On the basis of the available data havever, the NCI Chemical Selection 
Working Group (~) unaniroously decided, in a m=eting of June 28, 1979, that) 
an:imal carcinogencity testing was not required for the polyethylene glycols(8 . 
The NCI evaluation of the data base was perforned by Dr. E. Weisburger. 

In suanary of this section, it is evident that an extensive published taxi: 
ology data base exists for the polyetJ:ylene glyco~s as a cl':18s ?f c~ounds: This 
data base will shortly (spring 1981) l.Ilclude detailed quantitative infonnation on 
animal exposure via inhalation. Sare longer tenn an:imal carcinogenicity studies. 
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have been perform=d in the past but no information considered adverse was found as 
of 1978. 

PEG Substitution in Polydisperse Aerosol Generators 

"OOP" has been exclusively used to generate a polydisperse (relatively wide 
size distribution) aerosol for use in testing the integrity of clean roans, clean 
benches, glove boxes, gas masks, HEPA filter banks and respirator fit. 

At least two aerosol generation methods are in use. One nethod is based on 
the Laskin subnerged nozzle as described by Echols and Young(~). The liquid physi
cal properties controlling the resultant particle size distribution are probably 
viscosity, surface tension and density. The liquid atanization process is very 
canplex and dependent on nozzle gecm:try. A' priori theoretical predictions for a 
particular nozzle carmot be made. Considering only liquid substitution and the 
sane atomization system, a first approximation is that the average particle size 
will be related to the liquid properties through the Ohnesorge nurrber, such that: 

where: 

a is the average drop size 

1-L is the liquid viscosity 

pt is the liquid density 

°i is the liquid surface tension 

All of the liquid polyethylene glycols have similar values for density (1.127) and 
surface tension (44.5). The Ohnesorge Nurrber approximation therefore results in a 
selection based on essentially viscosity. Using this technique, PEG 400 (µL = 105) 
is the liquid which matches the Olmesorge Nurrber for "OOP". A sample of PEG 400 
was sent to the Harvard Air Cleaning Laboratory for controlled quantitative canpari
son (particle size distribution) with other competitive candidate "OOP" substitutes 
in this generation nnde. The preliminary results are reported by M. First in an
other paper in these proceedings (16th OOE Nuclear Air Cleaning Conference, 
San Diego, CA, Oct 1980) . The preliminary results shCM that the count nedian dia
neter and the gecmetric standard deviation, as measured with an aerosol laser 
spectrcm:ter(lO) were in the acceptable range for a "OOP" substitute. It should 
be pointed out h~ver that, if needed, adjustments of particle size could probcbly 
be made by blending with PEG 300 (for smaller size) or PEG 600 (for larger size). 

The second node of polydisperse generation consists of discharging a regulatai 
quantity of liquid onto a heated areaCil). The liquid vapors are picked up by an 
inert carrier gas (nitrogen or argon) and condensed to a polydisperse aerosol. The 
liquid physical properties nost important in this generation mode are probably 
vapor pressure and thennal stability. Com oil, another candidate "OOP" substitute, 
decanposed in use but PEG 400 did not and is apparently an acceptable substituteClZ). 
(The flash point for PEG 400 by closed cup test is in excess of 350°F.) 

· The impact of the hygroscopicity of the polyethylene glyg>ls on the stability 
and reproducibility of the test aerosol has been questioned (1.3). Data are avail
ableOJ shCMing that, at equilibriun, the particle size because of water absorption 
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might increase 1% at 25% PH, 4% at 50% RH, and 11% at 75% RH. This factor does not 
appear to be significant but final detennination should be made by extensive user 
test. 

In sumna:ry to this section, PEG 400 (or a blend chosen for precise particle 
size distribution control) so far appears to be a good physical candidate as a 
"OOP" substitute in polydisperse aerosol generators. It is inexpensive and easily 
available and appears to reproduce the performance of "OOP" used presently in this 
aerosol generation trode. The extensive available toxicology data base, so far 
showing no adverse data, generates a high degree of confidence that this class of 
canpol.D:lds will allow unprotected human exposure to reasonable and practicable 
concentration-time profiles. 

Substitutes For Use in Thermal ("Monodisperse") Aerosol Generators 

Standard Methods 

High efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters manufactured for the 
US Govell'lIIent are tested in accordance with the quality acceptance test procedures 
for filters and rredia contained in MIL Std. 282. The industry standard rrethod for 
evaluation of a:ir assay media is given in AS1M Std. D2986 and is essentially equiv
alent to the standard military test procedure for filter iredia. 

In all cases, the standards require the generation of "OOP" test srroke by a 
thermal evaporation/condensation process. The design goal of the test generator 
is to produce a cloud of essentially nxm.odisperse particles having a diameter of 
0.3 ]..ilil and a mass concentration of 100 ±" 5 µg/l. The particle size is ironitored 
by an NRL particle size ireter (owl) (14). However, as shCMn. by Hinds, First, 
et. al. (15), the NRL owl indicates an average size (weighted by the eighth power 
of di~ter) if a distribution of particle sizes is introduced. Using a laser 
aerosol spectrcxreter, they showed that the Q-127 generator available to them could 
not achieve the design goal of ± 0. 03 ]..ilil. In teTIIIS of the geOOEtric standard 
deviation (GSD) they were able to achieve 1.15 but not the 1.1 desired. 
Arthur D. Little, Inc., l.D:lder contract (16) to the US Arrrrj to :i.JIJprove the Q-127, 
also achieved a GSD ~ 1.15 with a very considered and sophisticated approach but 
could do no better except at low concentrations and flow rates. They developed and 
used a real-time measurement device (which uses a HeCd laser) which treasures the 
GSD by observing the polarization ratio at two fixed scattering angles (84° and 
1160). 

The capability of the thermal generation process to produce nxm.odisperse 
particles deserves further study. However, for the present purpose and as a first 
step, a candidate substitute material need only derronstrate canparable behavior in 
a side by side comparison with "OOP" in equivalent thermal generators. The ability 
to produce nxm.odisperse particles is conf0t.U1dedwith generator design and operation 
and canplete resolution carrrlot be expected at this time. 

The critical liquid physical properties controlling thermal generation are 
vapor pressure and thermal stability. The desired goal of nonodispersity dictates 
the use of a relatively pure canpol.D:ld. In order to obtain a nxm.odisperse aerosol, 
all particle growth (condensation) must start simultaneously, proceed at the same 
rate and arrive at the same final size. This is clearly impossible with a mixture 
of ccmpotmds having different vapor pressures. The candidate "OOP" substitutes 
of relevant interest are therefore the pure polyethylene glycols which are closest 
to "OOP" in vapor pressure (measured at sOOE reasonable reference temperature). 
Vapor pressure/temperature data have been published for a series of pure glycols up 
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to tetraethylene glycol by Gallaugher and Hibbert(l7). Figure 1 belav is a plot of 
estimates made fran their data for the temperature achieving Snm Hg vapor pressure 
for nanbers of the series. A linear projection appears reasonable and indicates 
that a match of "OOP" perfonnance should lie between pentaethylene glycol as a 
lower botmd and hexaethylene glycol as an upper bound. 
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Figure 1: Oxide Units in Polyethylene Glycol vs. Estimated Temperature 
Achieving 5nm Hg Vapor Pressure 

Either liquid should be useful if the appropriate generator controls can be 
varied to canpensate for the differences. Pentaethylene glycol should make a test 
aerosol of acceptable concentration at a laver reservoir temperature than "OOP". 
Hexaethylene glycol will mdoubtedly require a higher reservoir temperature. The 
comt madian diameter (CMD) and the gearetric standard deviation (GSD) will be 
dependent on the control of the temperature gradients achievable in the condensa
tion region of the specific generator in question. 

Both pentaethylene glycol and hexaethylene glycol are difficult to obtain at 
present. Pentaethylene glycol purported to be 97% pure was procured from the 
Colu:ibia Organic Chemical Canpany, ColUibia, SC and used in the tests described 
herein. (Hexaethylene glycol was not received in tinE to be included in the tests.) 

Experimental Procedure 

Preparatory Tests (Sept 23, 1980) 

Tests were conducted with the cooperation and facilities of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Products Division of the Tape Group of the 31 Qxnpany, St.Paul,MN. 
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The quality assurance section there has had several years experience with the Q-127 
type machine made by ATI, Inc. , Baltim::>re, MD. They have many machines at various 
plant sites including those at the St. Paul laboratory. They test the filter 
rnedia and their product line of disposable respirators as part of the R&D process 
and for quality control and acceptance in the manufacturing process. 

Two side-by-side Q-127 type machines of very recent manufacture were used 
for the present work. The machine used for testing the pentaethylene glycol was 
drained of "OOP" while still hot and allCMed to cool. The reservoir was then 
flushed with rnethyl-ethyl-ketone, drained and blown dry with canpressed air. Next, 
the reservoir was filled with tetraethylene glycol and drained. The reservoir was 
then filled with pentaethylene glycol and brought up to 17ooc. ("OOP" is generated 
at 1670C in the St. Paul laboratory). All other machine controls were set at the 
standard levels for "OOP". Dense srroke was innediately made but initial indica
tions fran the <:Ml and the aerosol laser spectraneter were that the particle size 
was rrruch larger than desired. It was therefore decided to chill the compressed 
air (incoming dew point - 200C) to lCMer the temperature in the condensation region 
of the machine. Th.is was accanplished by constructing a jury-rigged heat exchanger 
using a length of compressed air hose coiled into a 5 gallon pail containing dry 
ice. Modifications were made to the Q-127 to allow insertion of therrrnrneters into 
both the vapor pick-up and diluent air lines . Although the expedient dry ice tech
nique appears drastic, the temperatures resulting in the vapor pick-up and diluent 
air lines are not unreasonable and appear easily achievable by rrore conventional 
laboratory and plant practices. As a further precaution, the machine was again 
drained and refilled with fresh pentaethylene glycol. At a reservoir temperature 
of 1700C the concentration was found to be in excess of 185 µg/i. (Concentration 
was measured conventionally by weighing a timed accunulation on an absolute filter 
pad with knowledge of the volum= flCM rate.) The reservoir temperature was there
fore reduced and variations in flCM rates and temperatures of the vapor pick-up 
and diluent air were tried in order to bring the apparent particle size (as indi
cated by the <:Ml and the laser aerosol spectraneter) into the desired size range 
region. 

Laser Aerosol Spectraneter 

The Laser Aerosol Spectraneter fudel ASAS-300A system made by Particle 
:Measuring Systems, Inc., Boulder, CD (PMS) was used to detennine particle size. 
The system had been calibrated the previous week with Dow' polystyrene latex micro
spheres of known size. The validity of the calibration procedure and the insensi
tivity of the ~gp.m:nt to refractive index changes is discussed by Hinds, 
First, et. al., ~l. J and by Knollenberg (18). The ASAS-300 probe can measure parti
cle diarreter down to 0.15 µn in the lCMest range. Procedures exist to rnerge the 
data when the rneasureIIEnts involve overlapping ranges. 

For the present tests the instrurrent was rrodified for "in-line" sampling. 
The nonna.l inlet horn was reIIDved and replaced with a PMS supplied stream "focusser' 
with tubing connector. The nonnal integral suction fan was reIIDved and replaced 
with a plug and tubing nipple. Im aerosol "clean up" filter and rotarreter was 
placed cbwnstream of the instrurent. A Gast Model 1531 vaCUl..IIl pump was used to 
pull the srroke sample fran the chuck of the Q-127 through the instrurrent train. 
Surgical tubing (3/8" OD) was used throughout for connections. 

'The validity of rneasurenents using the laser aerosol spectrOJn:ter is very 
dependent on particle rn.mber concentration. A "by-pass" diluter was therefore 
used between the Q-127 chuck take off and the PMS instrurrent to achieve a count 
rate of about 100 counts per second. In the actual test, count data were 
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accUlID.llated for about 30 seconds. The ''by-pass" diluter splits the sarrpled stream 
into two fractions. One of the fractions is filtered and then reirerged with the 
tmfiltered fraction. The count rate can be varied using throttling valves and con
trolling the fraction of the flcxvwhich is filtered in relation to the unfiltered 
fraction. 

Proof Testing (Sept 24, 1980) 

Stable operation of the Q-127 with pentaethylene glycol was achieved in the 
desired concentration range. :Mass concentrations in the range of 72-113 µg/9v were 
achieved over the reservoir temperature range of 145-150°C. The operating 
conditions are shown in Table II. 

Table II: Q-127 Conditions Using Pentaethylene Glycol 

Reservoir Temperature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 145-150°C 

Temperature Vapor Pickup Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rv23°C 

Temperature Diluent Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rvl 7oc 

Flcxv Rate Vapor Pickup Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rvl2 lpm 

Flcxv Rate Diluent Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rv85 lpm 

"Heater" Variac Setting 'V34 div 

"Particle Size" Variac Setting .......................... 'Vl7 div 

Owl Setting 28-290 

Three sets of representative pentaethylene glycol particle size m=asure
m=nts as made with the PMS ASAS-300A laser aerosol spectr~ter system are given in 
Table III and crnpared with two sets of representative "OOP" data. 

Table III: Particle Size Count Comparison 
Pentaethylene Glycol (PI'AEG) vs. Di(2-ethylhexyl) 

Phthalate Using PMS ASAS 300A InstnnEnt 

Calibrated 
Instrunait Instrunent Midpoint 
Channel Range Size, µm ''OOP'' A "OOP" B PTAEG A PrAEG B PrAEG c 

1 3 0.155 180 189 267 375 285 

2 3 0.165 185 210 294 408 301 

3 3 0.175 209 233 329 428 339 

4 3 0.185 251 206 274 384 355 

5 3 0.195 241 286 263 379 291 

6 3 0.205 220 208 241 333 297 

7 3 0.215 209 225 194 279 304 

8 3 0.225 204 160 169 207 288 
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Table III: (Cont.) 

9 3 0.235 197 180 133 203 255 

10 3 0.245 170 180 150 139 207 

11 3 0.255 166 189 104 176 182 

12 3 0.265 138 125 97 113 154 

13 3 0.275 131 122 70 75 135 
14 3 0.285 108 110 40 65 101 
15 3 0.295 126 110 54 51 89 

4 2 0.318 68 77 16 21 12 

5 2 0.343 54 60 8 10 13 
6 2 0.368 36 43 5 6 7 

7 2 0.393 19 34 2 3 3 
8 2 0.418 12 14 1 2 1 
9 2 0.443 5 7 0 1 0 

10 2 0.468 7 6 0 0 0 
11 2 0.493 3 7 0 1 0 
12 2 0.518 4 4 0 0 0 

13 2 0.543 1 4 0 0 0 
14 2 0.568 2 2 0 0 0 
15 2 0.593 2 1 0 0 0 

Particle Size Data Reduction 

The PMS ASAS 300A probe can only sense particle diameter as lCM as 0 .15 µn. 
It is evident fran Table III that the size distribution was not canpletely deter
mined since the instrum:mt was not capable of measuring the lc:Mer end of the size 
spectnIIl. Initially, an heuristic rrethod was developed to try to infer the missing 
data. That rrethod was based on the premise that the rrode of the distribution was 
contained in the rreasured data. It was clear that calculations based on the tnm
cated data overestimated the count rredian diameter (CMD) and underestimated the 
gearetric standard deviation (GSD). This is to be expected when the contribution 
of the smaller particle diameters are not included in the population. It is of 
interest to note that a linearized graphical estimation procedure using log
probability paper was m::>re reliable in estimating the GSD than a purely canputa
tional procedure. The linearized graphical procedure is rrore satisfactory than 
computation when the distribution deviated from the assumption that the logs of the 
diameters are normally distributed. The standard canputational procedure gives all 
points equal 'INeight whereas in the linearized graphical procedure one ignores the 
deviations at the tails of the distributions. (The need for a weighting factor 
sch.em:! similar to that used in sare types of statistical bioassay is apparaent. 

A(i9)rch of the statistical literature uncovered the Pearson-Lee-Fisher (PLF) 
rrethod of extrapolating singly truncated normal distributions. The method was 
validated and programned for the present purpose for the canputer by Pennsyle~20J. 
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Table IV presents the results of canputation for the two sets of "OOP" size data 
and the three sets of PTAEG size data. The CMD and the GSD are given for both the 
mcasured truncated population (r~ data) and the P-L-F corrected estimation. 

Table IV; C.ount Median Diameter (CMD) and 
Georretric Standard Deviation (GSD) 

Estimates 

Based on Raw Data P-L-F C.orrected 
Test 

''OOP'' A 

"OOP" B 

PTAEG A 

PTAEG B 

PTAEG C 

CMD 
]J1l1 

0.222 
0.223 

0.202 
0.200 

0.209 

GSD 

1.26 

1.27 
1.20 

1.20 
1. 21 

Owl Interpretation of Particle Size Distribution 

CMD GSD 
]J1l1 

0.210 1.31 

0.206 1.34 
0.188 1.26 

0.186 1.26 

0.201 1.24 

Hinds, First, et. al. (l5) showed that the polarization-ratio avl, when 
challenged with a distribution of particle sizes, indicates a weighted average 
particle size. The specific polarization ratio was estimated to vary with particle 
diameter to the 8.1 power. A numerical integration scherre was employed to canpute 
values for the average polarization ratio, the components of which were calculated 
fran the Mie theory. They shCMed that, for a true log-nonnal distribution, an in
finite nunber of GSD-CMD pairs would yield an owl setting of 290. Havever, it can 
be shCMn for log-nonnal distributions of particle size that simple r~1'1tionships 
exist between the weighted average particle size and the CMD and GSD\ l) . In 
particular, the average particle size weighted to the eighth paver is related to 
the CMD and GSD as follavs: 

[ 

8 ] 1 8 L:n.d. "B" 
9-n d = 9-n J J 

L:n. 
J 

= in [CMDJ + 4 in2 [cs~ (1) 

Table V ibows the relationship between the GSD and CMD pairs used b_y Hinds, First, 
et. al. ( .5), (all of which yield an average :gg,_rticle size (d pR) of 0. 3 ]J1l1 "seen by 
the avl at setting of 29°)_ and the value of d8 canputed fran equation (1) using 
the same pairs. 

Table V: ~ vs. d~ 

GSD CMD d8 d~ 

1.00 0.300 0.300 0.300 

1.05 0.294 0.297 0.300 

1.10 0.286 0.297 0.300 
1.15 0.274 0.296 0.300 
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1.20 
1.25 
1.30 

(Cont.) 
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0.260 
0.246 
0.230 

0.297 
0.300 
0.302 

0.300 
0.300 
0.300 

It is concluded that the weighted average d8, gives results practically 
equivalent to d PR_ and may be used to infer the average size -.'seen" by the owl 
when sarrpling a polydisperse aerosol whose diameters are log-normally distributed. 
Table VI gives the estimations made for the two ":OOP" tests and the three PTAEG 
tests previously tabulated: 

Test 

'':OOP'' A 

":OOP" B 

PTAEG A 

PTAEG B 

PTAEG C 

Table VI: Average Particle Size dB" "Seen" by Owl 

P-L-F Corrected 

CMD GSD 
µn 

0.210 1.31 

0.206 1.34 
0.188 1.26 

0.186 1.26 
0.201 1.24 

Filter Penetration Canparisons 

dB" 
µn 

0.281 

0.290 
0.233 

0.230 
0.242 

Several disposable half-face respirators manufactured by the 3M Ccxnpany were 
tested on the side by side Q-127 machines respectively filled with pentaethylene 
glycol and ":OOP". Two glass filter pads were also tested. The results are shown 
in Table VII. 

Item 

Respirator if 1 
Respirator # 2 
Respirator # 3 
Respirator # 4 
Respirator ifa 5 
Respirator if 6 
Respirator # 7 
Respirator # 8 
Respirator ifa 9 
Glass Fiber Filter A 
Glass Fiber Filter B 

Table VII: Conparative % Penetration Tests 

'':OOP'' % PEN. 

24 
32 
10 
10 
1.27 

24 
1.37 
1.26 
4.44 
3.7 
0.08 
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PTAEG % PEN 

23 
27 
10 
10 
1.1 

24 
1.24 
1.11 
4.0 
3.1 
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Tetraethylene Glycol 

Tetraethylene glycol is camErcially available and relatively inexpensive. 
T~ did not allow te$tipg it during the program of September 23-24. Hcwever, it 
was later detennined ~22) that it would not make aerosol within the operating range 
of the Q-127 with any control over particle size and concentration. 

Discussion of Results 

Although additional tests are required before m.equivocal conclusions can be 
drawn, it appears that pentaethylene glycol (PTAEG) shows good pranise as a substi
tute for "OOP" in the thenna.l generation node. Use of neither "OOP" nor PTAEG in 
the Q-127 machines at the 3M Canpany in St. Paul achieved the design goals of a 
com.t median di~ter of 0. 3 µn and a geanetric standard deviation of 1.10. The 
lowest georretric standard deviation reported by others as achievable in the Q-127 
is 1.15. Hcwever, the lowest (best estimate) during this test series was 1.24 
using PTAEG (Table IV). The 3M Company standard operating procedures are scrupu
lous in attention to detail. The machines are even kept in a temperature con
trolled environrrent at 720F. The canpressed air is oil-free and has a dew-point of 
-2QOC. Passing the canpressed air through a particulate filter rated to retain 
sub-mic;r~ particles does appear to affect the resultant particle size distribu
tion (L.31. Means of controlling the GSD, therefore, remain a mystery. It is con
ceivable, however, that lack of control of condensation nuclei too small to be 
filtered by the particulate filters nonnally employed for compressed air service 
cause a variation in particle growth rate which then affects the GSD. The only 
kna.m way of rerrovi.ng these nuclei is to condense liquid upon them and cause them 
to grow to a physically rerrovable size. This is demonstrated in variable volume 
cloud charrbers by saturating with water vapor and then cooling by sudden expansion 
of the volurre. The water droplets condense on the nuclei and are rerroved by 
settling and/or filtration. The process is repeated ("pt.nnping") until no nuclei 
are present. It is conceivable that this nuclei rennval process or an equivalent 
process applied to the compressed air used for vapor pick-up and diluent air in 
the Q-127 might resolve the GSD problem. Control of the GID, on the other hand, is 
much easier. Covariation of the mass concentration (reservoir temperature) and the 
temperature gradient in the condensation region of the Q-127 machine can usually 
result in the desired owl reading. However, the GSD is also affected by this pro
cedure and without a real-time GSD "IIEter" one would not be aware of this. It is 
conceivable that with a real-t~ IIEter the GSD might be improvE;d through proper 
setting of the Q-127 controls. The Arthur D. Little GSD IIEter ~16) would be a very 
valuable addition to the Q-127 system for such a purpose. The manual owl version 
allowing observat~w over a scan of scattering angles to pick up the Higher Order 
Tyndall Spectra <. 4 J produced by m:modisperse aerosols might also serve the purpore. 
It would be slower in use than the A. D. Little instrurrent but would be much 
cheaper to make. Conceivably its operation could also be made faster by autanating 
the coupled electro-optical and IIEchanical ftmctions. 

In perspective, it appears that the pentaethylene glycol sh<Ms excellent 
pranise of substituting for "OOP" in thennal generation. In the side-by-side com
parison with "OOP'' the GSD was smaller and although the Cl1D was also smaller than 
desired, no difficulty is anticipated in increasing it. The limited schedule 
available for this program simply did not perrrd.t further work at this time and 
future tests are planned to acquire the additional infonnation. The results of the 
side-by-side filter penetration tests are encouraging. There is an m.explained 
enigµia, however, in that the smaller average particle size of the PrAEG always gave 
a sarewhat lower penetration value than the larger average particle size of the 
"OOP". The only explanation so far conceived is the possible existence of a 
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b:inodality (skewed toward larger particles) in the particle size distribution which 
might not have been observed with the laser aerosol spectr~ter. It would be very 
interesting to check the particle size distribution with another type of instru
~nt havll)g ~ larger range such as the quartz crystal micro-balance cascade 
1.II1pactor ~Z5J. 

From a qualitative point of view, PI'AEG is relatively odorless even when hot. 
"OOP" is odorless when dissend.nated cold but has a distinctive odor when dissemina
ted hot. The snnke observed in the owl seeIIEd brighter than "OOP" snnke at equiva
lent concentrations. Changes in the aerosol characteristics (size and ooncentntiorV 
seeIIEd very responsive to changes in the Q-127 control settings. Except for an 
initial stabilization period (in which impurities were perhaps volatilized and 
purged), the PI'AEG operation appeared nnre stable over time than the "OOP" opera
tion. One unknown factor at this time is the stability of PI'AEG under prolonged 
heating in the reservoir. The initially water-white material was slightly yellow 
when looked at after two days of operation. This nrust be investigated for longer 
periods in future tests. 

Cost and Availability 

Neither pentaethylene glycol nor hexa.ethylene glycol is easily available at 
present. PEG 200 which could be the feed-stock source of the pure compounds is 
available and very inexpensive (about $7/gallon in 55 gallon lots). Pentaethylene 
glycol represents 21% of the total weight in PEG 200 but requires extreIIE measures 
such as high va.cuun distillation to effect separation. The Inland Vacuun Canpany 
of Rochester, NY, made a preliminary f~s~bility study of high vacuun distillation 
for recovery of PI'AEG. They reported ~26) that about 25% of the 21% Pl'AEG in 
PEG 200 might be recovered. However, two passes through their equiprrent are 
required at a feed rate of about two gallons/hour. Product purity has yet to be 
detennined. Taking all factors into consideration, they believed that they could 
initially supply Pl'AEG at a cost of $500/gallon but that further process refinement 
and larger scale operation might conceivably lower the cost to the neighborhood of 
$200/gallon (27). 

kt alternative process which may be nnre efficient and thus faster is 
plant-scale liquid chranatography (28). PEG 200 has been supplied to the darestic 
representative of the Elf Aquitaine Company of France for a feasibility detennina
tion and preliminary cost estimate. Results are not yet available. 

kl.other avenue not yet explored is the possibility that pentaethylene or 
hexa.ethylene glycol might be produced by some optimized chemical reaction which 
would enable simple and inexpensive purification. Further exploration of this 
possibility is required. 

In perspective, one nrust note that total present usage in the US of "OOP" for 
filter m=dia and filter quality acceptance testing is probably less than 
5000 gallons/year. Considering the limited alternatives (expensive ventilation 
equiprrent, personnel protection, envirornrental pollution control equipnent) the 
additional operating cost may not be unreasonable. The cost of labor to operate 
and support the quality control and acceptance facilities will probably be a much 
higher eleIIEnt of operating cost than the cost of the pentaethylene glycol. 

It should be noted that the ccmielts made above are relevant only to operatim 
of thennal generation (' 'monodisperse' ') equiprrent. The PEG 400 recoommded for 
polydisperse aerosol generators is relatively inexpensive and cost should not be an 
important factor. 
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c.onclusions 

1. Based on the available toxicology data base for the polyethylene glycols, the 
probability appears high that PEG 400 and pentaethylene glycol (PI'AEG) could re
ceive approval by the Secretary, US Departnai.t of Heal th and Human Services or his 
designee (OSHA) as substitutes for "OOP" in the various filter, filter media, and 
respirator test roles. 

2. Based on corrparati ve tests perfo~d (Sep 80) at Harvard Air Cleaning Labora
tory, it appears that PEG 400 or a related mixture or blend acceptably matches 
"OOP" perfonnance in polydisperse aerosol generators employing submerged atomiza
tion nozzles. 

3. Based on· carparative tests perform=d (Sep 80) at the '.J1 Company, it appears 
that PI'AEG acceptably matches "OOP" perfonnance, controllability, and stability in 
the Q-127 thennal generator and filter penetration measurenai.t system. 

4. PEG 400 and related mixtures or blends are relatively inexpensive (about 
$7/gallon) and widely available. 

5. PrAEG is not easily available at present. 

6. Although the present estimated cost of producing PI'AEG is high ($200-$500/gal) 
its use might not be unreasonable considering the limited and expensive alterna
tives known at present. 

7. Alternative production methods for PTAEG have been conceived and may result in 
a nnre reasonable cost. 

8. Tetraethylene glycol which is widely available and relatively inexpensive could 
not be made to work in the Q-127. 

Reccmn=ndations 

1. Investigation of the use of pentaethylene glycol (PI'AEG) as a "OOP" substitute 
should be expanded and continued. In particular the effects of continuous heating 
should be detenni.ned. 

2. The need for "IOOn.odisperse" filter and media testing should be re-examined. 
New specifications and standards should be developed as appropriate. 

3. New equipment should be developed to i.mplem=nt new standards as appropriate. 
Shortccmings of present equipment; e.g., continuous heating, should be eliminated. 

4. If "monodisperse" testing continues to be the standard method, efforts should 
be made to detenni.ne the causes of GSD variations and control them with the hopeful 
outccxre of achieving a GSD closer to 1.1. 

5. If "monodisperse" testing continues to be the standard method, real-t~ GSD 
meters should be incorporated into the test systems. 

6. The possibilities of producing PI'AEG at lower cost should be intensively 
explored. 
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7. 'Ile capabilities of hexaethylene glycol as a "OOP"substitute should be eJg>lored. 

8. Requests should be submitted to the Secretary, US Depart:nent of Health and 
Hunan Services and to OSHA asking approval for the use of PEG 400 and Pl'AEG in 
their respective test roles. 
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ADDENDUM 2 
SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS OF AEROSOLS PRODUCED FROM SUBSTITUTE 

MATERIALS BY THE LASKIN COLD DOP AEROSOL GENERATOR 

W. Hinds, J. Macher and M.W. First 
Harvard School of Public Health 

Department of Environmental Health Sciences 
Boston, Ma. 

Abstract 

Test aerosols of di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DOP) produced by 
Laskin nozzle aerosol generators are widely used for in-place filter 
testing and respirator fit testing. Concern for the health effects 
of this material has led to a search for substitute materials for 
test aerosols. Aerosols were generated with a Laskin generator and 
diluted 6000-fold with clean air. Size distributions were measured 
for DOP, di(2-ethylhexyl)sebecate, polyethylene glycol, mineral oil, 
and corn oil aerosols with a PMS ASAS-X optical particle counter. 
Distributions were slightly bimodal with count median diameters from 
0.22 to 0.30 ~m. Size distributions varied little with aerosol ma
terial, operating pressure, or liquid level. Mineral oil and corn 
oil gave the best agreement with the DOP size distribution. 

Introduction 

The Laskin aerosol generator is used to produce test aerosols of 
di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DOP) for respirator fit testing, in-place 
filter testing of nuclear and clean room facilities and biological 
safety cabinets, and to produce theatrical fogs. The aerosol pro
duced for these applications is a high concentration (about 0.5 g/m3) 
submicrometer, stable aerosol. The generator uses a submerged com
pressed air Laskin nozzle(l) having four jets that require a total 
flow rate of 75 L/min at 140 kPa (20 psig). All of the applications 
cited above may involve some exposure of personnel to submicrometer 
aerosols of DOP. Recent studies at NCI have found an association be
tween exposure to 3,000 to 12,000 ppm DOP in the diet and the develop
ment of hepatocellular carcinomas or neoplastic nodules in mice and 
rats. (1) Concern about the potential health effects to people work
ing with DOP test aerosols has led to a search for substitute mater
ials. 

Over 180 million kilograms of DOP are produced each year in the 
United States, 95% of which is used as a plasticizer primarily for 
PVC plastics. The properties of DOP that make it useful as a plasti
cizer, e.g., low vapor pressure, chemical stability, and insolubility 
in water, also make it a a desirable material for use as a test aero
sol. DOP is a material of low acute toxicity and prior to recent 
findings of its carcinogenic activity was considered an ideal test 
aerosol material. 

The objective of this study was to compare the size distributions 
of aerosols produced from substitute materials by the Laskin nozzle 
aerosol generator with that produced from DOP. The substitute ma
terials were chosen to match the properties of DOP as closely as 
possible. Properties considered were density, viscosity, non-hygro-
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scopicity, flash point, refractive index, surface tension and commer
cial availability. The substitute materials tested were corn oil, 
di(2-ethylhexyl)sebecate (DOS), mineral oil, and polyethylene glycol. 
Relevant properties of DOP and the substitute materials are summarized 
in Table 1. 

The DOP was manufactured by the Hatco Chemical Corporation, 
Fords, N.J. It has FDA approval for use in polymers that contact 
food of high water content. The corn oil was a laboratory grade 
equivalent to USP or NF, obtained from Fisher Scientific Co., Medford, 
MA. The DOS was manufactured by Union Camp Corp., Wayne, N.J. under 
the designation Uniflex DOS. It meets requirements of CFR 176.180 
and. 176.170 for use as a food additive. The mineral oil was ARCOprirre 
200 manufactured by the Atlantic Richfield Company, Houston, TX. It 
is a white paraffinic-base food grade mineral oil that meets FDA food 
additive regulations, sections 122.1146 and 121.2589(a) and meets USP 
and NF listings. Polyethylene glycol was manufactured by Union Car
bide Corporation, New York, N.Y., under the designation PEG 400. It 
is soluble in water and hygroscopic. 

The size distribution of the aerosol produced by the Laskin 
nozzle aerosol generator has been measured previously by two investi
gators. A report by Echols and Young(3) gives the dimensions of the 
Laskin nozzle and describes the characteristics of a six nozzle gen
erator that was the prototype for commercial DOP generators. They 
measured the size distribution of the DOP aerosol produced by this 
generator with a combined light scattering and impactor method and 
found the light scattering median size at 175 kPa (25 psig) to be 
0.82 µm. The best fitting log normal distribution, based on data be
tween 10 and 90 cumulative percent, had a GSD (geometric standard de
viation) of 1.4. The light scattering median diameter (LSMD) de
creased from 0.94 to 0.80 µm and GSD decreased 1.44 to 1.37 as operat
ing pressure was increased from 70 to 210 kPa (10 to 30 psig). 

Ettinger, .et al. <4 > measured the size distribution of the aero
sol produced by the Echols and Young generator using three grades of 
DOP. They measured the distribution by count using a Royce model 200 
optical particle counter. Their instrument classified particles 
according to their light scattering properties into seven categories 
over the range 0.3 to 1.5 µm. They reported the CMD (count median 
diameter) and GSD of the best fitting log normal distribution based 
on a nonlinear least squares technique. An industrial grade of DOP 
used at a generator pressure of 70 kPa (10 psig} gave a CMD of 0.83 
µm and a GSD of 1.65 in a single nozzle generator. Octoil, a pure 
DOP, gave a CMD of 0.54 µm and a GSD of 1.43 under the same condi
tions, and 0.56 CMD and 1.43 GSD for the six nozzle generator. 
Changes in the size distribution parameters were small over the range 
of operating pressures of 35 to 170 kPa (5 to 25 psig) and there was 
no clear pattern to these changes. 

Experimental System 

Our test aerosols were generated with a single Laskin nozzle 
manufactured to the specifications given by Echols and Young(3}. 
Three of the four compressed air jets were blocked off with solder to 
reduce the air flow and mass output of the generator to one fourth 
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Table 1. Properties of DOP and Substitute Materials. 

Specific Refractive 
Material Gravity Viscosity Index 

Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 0.983 82 cps 1. 485 
Hatcol DOP @ 20°c 

Di(2-ethylhexyl)sebacate 0.915 17.4 cps 1. 448 
Uniflex DOS @ 25°C 

Mineral Oil 0.8608 52.4 cps 1. 4 71 
Arcoprime 200 @ 100°F 

Corn Oil 0.918 1. 464 
Fisher USP 

Polyethylene glycol 1.127 105 cps 1. 455 
Union Carbide PEG 400 

Table 2. Effect of Immersion Depth of Laskin Nozzle on 
Particle Size Distribution of DOP Aerosol. 

Immersion Depth D84% * 
(above collar) CMD 

D50% cm µm 

0.64 0.25 1. 59 

1. 3 0.25 1. 58 

1. 9 0.25 1. 58 

2.5 0.26 1. 58 

*34% percentile size divided by the 50% percentile size; approximate
ly equal to the geometric standard deviation (GSD) • 
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the normal value. The nozzle was mounted off-axis in a 14 cm diameter 
lucite cylinder, 24 cm high, shown in Fig. 1. The aerosol flowed 
through a vertical splash partition and out the top via ~ inch copper 
pipe fittings. The generator air flow rate was 21 L/min at 140 kPa 
(20 psig) . The generator output to the dilution system was reduced 
still further by diverting approximately 18 L/min to exhaust, via a 
20 x 25-cm filter, leaving a 3 L/min aerosol stream to travel to the 
dilution system. 

The dilution system shown in Fig. 2 consists of a test loop of 
20 cm (8 in) diameter pipe with a 25 x 25 cm square cross section 
test section. The 3 L/min aerosol stream was introduced into a flow 
of 0.35 m3/s (730 cfm) of clean air along the duct centerline. The 
combined streams passed through a mixing section containing a cen
trally located mixing disk having approximately one half the cross 
sectional area of the duct. This system provided an overall dilution 
of 6000 to 1. The system flow rate was monitored by an orifice meter 
which was calibrated by a hot wire anemometer traverse of the test 
section. 

The aerosol was sampled isokinetically into an ASAS-X optical 
particle counter manufactured by Particle Measuring Systems, Inc., 
Boulder, CO. The distance from the sampling probe inlet to the sens
ing volume of the optical particle counter was about 30 cm and the 
sampling flow rate was 1.0 cm3/s. The optical particle counter uses 
a parabolic mirror to collect all the light scattered over an angular 
region of 35° to 120°. The sensing volume is approximately 
4 x l0-6cm3. The system yields particle size by count in 45 contigu
ous channels over the range of 0.09 to 3.0 µm. The width of the size 
channels ranges from 0.007 µm for the smallest sizes to 0.160 for the 
largest sizes. The accumulated information in all 45 channels is 
transferred every 10 seconds to a Wang 2200 minicomputer for data 
analysis, calculation, and output. 

The size calibration of the optical counter was checked with 
four sizes of polystyrene latex spheres that had been measured by 
Porstendorfer and Heyder(5) and found to have diameters of 0.151, 
0.206, 0.318, and 0.494 µm. Particles were nebulized from dilute 
water suspensions with a DeVilbiss number 40 nebulizer and passed 
through the dilution and sampling system described above but at a 
lower dilution air flow. For each calibration aerosol the measured 
size distribution showed a pronounced peak within ± 10% of the size 
found by Porstendorfer and Heyder. 

Results 

A preliminary set of DOP size distribution measurements was 
made to determine how much dilution was required to provide negligible 
coincidence error in the optical particle counter. Size distributions 
were measured at five dilutions to give aerosol concentrations of 103 
to 105 particles/cm3. The effect of concentration on CMD is shown 
in Fig. 3. The measured CMD increases gradually as aerosol concen
tration increases above l04/cm3. To minimize coincidence error, all 
subsequent measurements were made at a number concentration of 
3500 ± 500 cm3. This concentration corresponds to a theoretical 
coincidence loss of about 1%(6). 
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Another preliminary set of measurements was made to determine 
the effect of the immersion depth of the nozzle on the particle size 
distribution. Echols and Young(3) recommended that the liquid feed 
collar be immersed to a maximum depth of 2.5 cm. The DOP size dis
tributions were ,measured for nozzle immersion depths of 0.64, 1.3, 
1.9, and 2.5 cm. The results given in Table 2 show little variation 
and no trend of the particle size distribution with immersion depth. 
All subsequent measurements were made at a nozzle immersion depth 
of 2 cm. 

One set of measurements was made with a standard four jet nozzle 
to determine if the use of only one jet modified the size distribu
tion. No difference was found between the two and subsequent meas
urements were made with the modified single jet nozzle. 

Mass distributions were determined by numerical integration of 
the count data. In all cases, the calculated mass distribution, 
shown in Fig. 5, was slightly bimodal. For comparison purposes, size 
data are reported as CMD, MMD, and the ratio of the 84 percentile 
diameter to the 50 percentile diameter(CMD). Aerosol size measure
ments were made at four pressures, 70, 105, and 175 kPa (10, 15, 20, 
and 25 psig). Results are summarized in Table 3 and Fig. 6. 

Discussion 

In general, the substitute materials gave the same size distri
bution as DOP within ± 20%. All showed a trend toward a decrease 
in CMD with increasing operating pressure. In part, this is because 
high operating pressures resulted in a greater air flow rate through 
the generator and there was less time for coagulation prior to dilu
tion. The CMD's in Table 3 and Fig. 6 have been corrected for this 
coagulation effect. Monodisperse coagulation theory was used to es
timate the CMD at the time of formation. The corrections were on the 
order of 10%. Of the materials tested, the mineral oil and corn oil 
gave the closest match to the size distribution of DOP. Mineral oil 
is also the closest match in refractive index and has a flash point 
only slightly lower than DOP, i.e., 410°C versus 420°C. 

These comparative results give CMD values that are sub9tantially 
smaller than reported previously. The reasons for this difference 
have to do with the measurement methods of previous investigators, 
which were insensitive to the particle size range below 0.3 µm where 
the greatest number of particles are. The method used by Echols and 
Young(3) relies on measurements of light scattering of the aerosol 
stream after aerodynamic separation by impaction. Light scattering 
decreases rapidly with particle size for particles less than 0.5 µrn.(7) 
For example, a similar type of photometer gives a response that is 170 
times greater for a 0.5 µm particle than for a 0.2 µm particle. This 
leads to an underestimation of the contribution of these small par
ticles and a LSMD that is substantially greater than the CMD. 

Ettinger, et al. (4) measured the size distribution of the DOP 
aerosol with an instrument that did not respond to particles less 
than 0.3 µm. As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, approximately 70% of the 
particles are less than this size. Furthermore, the optical particle 
counter that was used required a 700,000:1 dilution to eliminate the 
effect of coincidence error. From the qualitative description of 
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Table 3. Size Comparison of Generator Output at 140 kPa (20 psi). 

* Material CMD D84%/D50% MMD 

DOP 0.25 ]Jffi 1. 53 0.70 µm 

DOS 0.22 1. 53 0.57 

Min. Oil 0.27 1. 52 0.70 

Corn Oil 0.25 1. 53 0.77 

PEG 0.30 1. 48 0.83 

*84%percentile size divided by the 50% percentile size; approximately 
equal to the geometric standard deviation (GSD) . 
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the dilution procedures used, it seems likely that a dilution of this 
order was not achieved and their method overestimated particle 
size. 

Because of the very low vapor pressure of the materials used, 
6 x lo-8 mm Hg for DOP, a significant size reduction due to evapora
tion could not have occurred during the few seconds required to 
travel from the generator to the optical particle counter. 

Observation of the very large numbers of microscopic bubbles that 
were formed in the generator reservoir suggests that there were two 
mechanisms of aerosol production, 1) conventional nebulization, i.e., 
shearing of a liquid filament drawn through the liquid feed collar 
hole by the low pressure of the high velocity air stream issuing from 
the radial jet and 2) bursting of large numbers of fine bubbles at 
the liquid surface. A separate experiment was conducted to determine 
the relative importance of these two mechanisms. The nozzle was 
operated in the normal way but with the liquid feed collar hole 
blocked so that the first mechanism would be inoperative. No signi
ficant difference in the size distribution was found between the two 
operating modes. Echols and Young(3) found that increasing the size 
of the liquid feed holes increased the mass output of the generator 
so conventional nebulization must be responsible for the larger 
particles that contain most of the mass. The bursting bubbles are 
apparently responsible for the smaller particles that represent most 
of the numbers. All the materials showed similar bubble production 
in the reservoir except for the PEG which produced fewer bubbles and 
also produced the largest particle size distribution. 
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CLOSING REMARKS OF SESSION CHAIRMAN: 

It is my prerogative now to try to summarize the session and 
I think I will do it by making one or two very brief remarks. 

From a position of relative innocence, the first few papers led 
me to believe that perhaps at last we are beginning to see the 
problems of testing filters both on rigs and in-situ being solved, 
and even, hopefully, progress being made toward producing internation
al standards on perhaps just one or two methods and techniques. But 
shortly after that, my confidence began to suffer as Mr. Elder and 
Mr. Murphy pointed out that no sooner can people do routine measure
ments by a fairly straightforward method than someone is going to 
come along and want some really difficult problems solved. Taking 
Mr. Anderson's point, I am fairly confident now, if of nothing else, 
that the bright young men he referred to are going to have plenty to 
keep them going. And so, they will become the "grand old boys" as 
time goes on. 
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